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SMALL ORDERS—If you want only a single packet of
vegetables or flower seeds, do not hesitate to order it.

We take as much pains with the small orders as we do
with the large ones. Small orders for Peacock’s Tested,
Quality Seeds are sure to grow larger.

LARGE ORDERS—Market Growers Associations, Dealers, large market gar-
deners or individuals who buy seeds in large quantities will And it to their
interest, if they will mail us a list of what they want. We will promptly return
it with our very best prices attached. Very often we have large stocks of cer-

tain varieties on which we can quote attractive prices, when wanted in larger
quantities than listed in our catalog.

All seeds offered in this list are the best standard varieties grown by
MARKET GARDENERS, TRUCKERS and FLORISTS in the United States
and Europe.

PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME, post office and shipping point plainly. Use
order sheet and return envelope.

TERMS: Cash, or satisfactory reference. Orders from unknown parties, whose
financial rating is unknown must be accompanied with a draft on Chicago, or
money order.

ALL C. O. D. orders must be accompanied by at least one-half of the amount.

ORDER EARLY—It will be a great advantage to both customers and ourselves
if orders are sent us as early as possible.

WE MAKE NO CHARGES for packing and cartage. Prices in this catalog are
based on buyer paying postage, express and freight charges, with the exception
of vegetable seeds in packets, ounces and one-quarter pounds. We pay postage
on all flower seeds. Bulbs are shipped at purchaser’s expense.

SPECIAL FREE DELIVERY
We will prepay delivery charges to your express office or freight station, if your order for
garden seed amounts to $10.00 or over for small seeds at prices quoted in this catalog.
(This does not include Peas, Beans, Corn or Seed Potatoes.) Cash must accompany order.
If you order amounts to $10.00 for small seeds and you order $10.00 worth of Corn, Peas
or Beans, total of orders $20.00, we will prepay delivery charges to you.
If you want .seeds shipped by Parcel Post, consult the Domestic Parcel Post rates given
below. Your postmaster will tell you the Parcel Post Zone in which your postoffice is

located, measuring from Chicago.

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES
I
For First

1

For Each
Within the United States and Possessions,

1
Pound

1
Additional

zones from Chicago, Illinois
1

Allow
1

IPound Add
First Zone within 50 miles

1 $0 05
1

$0 01
Second ” ” 50 to 150 ” 05

!

01
Third ” ” 150 to 300 ” - 06 02
Fourth ” ” 300 to 600 ” 07 04
Fifth

” ” 600 to 1000 ” 08 06
Sixth

” ” 1000 to 1400 ” 09 08
Seventh ” ” 1400 to 1800 ”

1
11 10

Eighth ” over 1800 miles 1 12 12

Weight limit within the first, second and third zones is 70 pounds: within the
other zones the weight limit is 50 pounds. In all zones, the size limit is, 84 inches
for combined length and girth.

GERMINATION TESTS, Peacock’s Seeds are tested, both for purity and germination.
We make germination tests of every variety of seeds listed in this catalog as soon as stocks
are received from our seed farms, to find out how vigorouslv they will grow. Only those
lots of seeds showing the most healthy germination are used to fill orders from. Our germi-
nation tests indicate to us which seed stocks to use for your orders.

TRIAL GROUNDS AND WHY THEY HELP YOU. We maintain Trial Grounds for

the pu^ose of “trying-out” or testing the good yielding qualities and adaptability of all

promising varieties of seeds. In this way, we do not have to guess at what varieties are
BEST. The records and results of the trials prove this. If you buy PEACOCK’S SEEDS,
you are sure to get RESULTS for they have been tested and are of HIGH VITALITY.

THE BENTON REVIEW SHOP. FOWLER. IND.
HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS



PEACOCK^S QUALITY SEEDS 1

Peacock’s Seeds in Bulk
ARTICHOKE

ZiABai: GREEN GEOBE

ASPARAGUS
COEUMBIAN IffAMMOTH WHITE
CONOVER’S COEOSSAE
FAEMETTO

Postpaid
Pkt. lb 1 lb
.50 1.60 6.00

1 oz. lb. 1 lb. 5 lb.

5c 25c 75c $2.40

5c 25c 75c $2.40

5c 25c 75c $2.40

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
ALL VARIETIES 1 doz.

1 year old - ^ $0.30

2 year old — .50

3 year old .75

100 1000
$1.65 $12.00

2.50 16.00

3.00 25.00

BEANS-WAX PODDED VARIETIES
DAVIS KIDNEY WAX—One of the best varieties in exist- Pkt. Vz lb 1 lb 5 lb

ence. Planted extensively by market gardeners for its ready
sale on any market .10 .25 .40 1.65

WARDEEE’S KIDNEY WAX—A well known variety of
unquestioned quality, planted by market gardeners as a
main crolp bean. Matures in about 50 days from planting.... .10 .25 .40 1.65

IMPROVED GOEDEN WAX—Vines medium sized, vigorous
and hardy; pods broad, flat and of a golden yellow color .10 . .25 .40 1.65

CURRIES RUST-FROOF WAX—This bean grows very free
from rust. One of the old well-known varieties .10 .25 .40 1.65

HODSON WAX—Trial ground tests last season proved this
bean to be equal in growth and productiveness to any other
variety .10 .25 .40 1.65

FENCIE-FOD BEACK WAX—Entirely stringless, brittle,
mild in flavor and very desirable

;
medium early variety .10 .25 .40 1.65



2 PEACOCK^S QUALITY SEEDS

BEANS, WAX-PODDED—Continued.

WEBBER WAX—Somewhat similar to Wardwell’s Kidney
Wax. A fine bean. Pods about 6 inches long, round and Pkt.

Postpaid
y2 lb 1 lb

meaty .10 .25 .40

REFUGEE WAX—Almost stringless. An early variety. Very
tender and of the finest quality. Produces in about 45 days
from time of planting in warm, favorable locations and con-
tinues to> bear for several weeks .10 .25 .40

PROEIPIC BIiACE WAX—A very popular variety on ac-
count of quality and earliness .10 .25 .40

IMPROVED BDACX WAX—A very early variety. Vigorous
and hardy .10 .25 .40

MICHIGAN WHITE WAX—White seeded golden wax, very
productive. Pods oval, broad, meaty and stringless .10 .25 .40

DETROIT WAX—A new variety. Yields fine quality golden
pods in great abundance .10 .25 .40

DWARF BDACK WAX—Large yielder. A very desirable
variety .10 .25 .40

SURE CROP WAX—Meaty round pods, upright, vigorous
vine .10 .25 .40

CHAIiDENGE BZiACK WAX—Black seeded, early. Pods
stringless and tender. .10 .25 .40

GOEDEN ETE WAX—Early. Large, flat pods. A favorite
with p^arket gardeners .10 .25 .40

Above varieties by freight or express, 10 lbs., or more, 30c per lb

5 lb
1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

1.65

GREEN PODDED BUSH BEANS
liONGFZSXiIiOW—Perhaps the most popular green boan in

this section. Pine either for home use or market. Grows
well and its long, slender pods are attractive to buyers,
while its eating qualities are unsurpassed. Fine also for
late planting.

BURPEE’S STRINGEESS GREENPOD—Splendid round
podded green variety, excellent for both home and market
gardeners

GIANT STRINGEESS GREEN POD—A fine main crop
variety, matures a little later than other Stringless Green-
pods. Pods are nearly straight, round and meaty; good for
canning and home use

BOUNTZPUIt—A fine quality bean. Considered the best of
the flat-podded varieties. Nearly stringless, tender very
early and a heavy yielder

Pkt. lb 1 lb 5 lb

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55



PEACOCK^S QUALITY SEEDS 3

BEANS, GREEN-PODDED BUSH—Continued.

BZiACK VAIiENTINE—An early variety, used largely for
shipping both in the North and South; very prolific and
hardy. Pods are flat

BED VAIiENTINE—Very popular green-podded snap bean,
specially adapted for the South. Ready for picking about
50 days from time of seeding

IiONG YEIiIiOW SIX WEEKS—An old well known variety.
Very hardy and good yielder. Pods are 5 to 6 inches long,
light green, flat and of fair quality. Good shipper

EABIiY MOEEAWK—A well-known standard variety. Very
early, quick maturing. Very hardy variety

TENNESSEE GREEN POD—This fine variety is planted
very extensively in the South. A heavy yielder of large,
very flat pods, 6 to 7 inches long; dark green color and
excellent flavor

REFUGEE or 1,000-1—Used for late plantings. Vines are
large, hardy and very productive.

EXTRA EARIiY REFUGEE—Similar to Refugee 1,000-1,
but much earlier. Also hardy and productive

BROAD WINDSOR—The English Broad Bean. Largest and
best of its class

Green-podded Dwarf Varieties, by freight or express, 10

Pkt.

Postpaid

% lb 1 lb 5 lb

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10 .20 .35 1.55

.10

lbs.

.20 .35

or more, 28c lb.

1.55

FIELD BEANS AND SHELLING VARIETIES
WHITE KIDNEY—A fine shell bean used similar To White

Navy, but seed is much larger and is cooked together with
Pkt. y2 lb 1 lb 5 lb

sweet com, making “Succotash.” A fine winter bean
RED KIDNEY—A fine shelling bean of good quality. Similar

to White Kidney but red in color. Used for cooking with

.10 .15 .30 1.35

sweet com making “Succotash.” A very good winter bean
BARGE WHITE MARROW—Very prolific. Pods medium,

broad and green. Beans large, clear white. Cooks dry and

.10 .15 .30 1.35

mealy
DWARF HORTICUIiTURAIi—An early shell bean or very

fine quality. Hardy and productive. Pods about 5 inches
in length, broad, thick and splashed with red. Can also be

.10 .15 .30 1.35

used early as a snap bean...

WHITE NAVY—Used largely as a field bean and extensively

.10 .15 .30 1.35

for cooking and baking
Above Varieties by freight or express, 10 lbs. or

.10

more,

.15

22c lb.

.30 1.35
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BUSH LIMA VARIETIES
FOBDHOOK BUSH IiIMA—A fine Lima bean, of strong

growth. Pods are well filled with 3 to 5 large, thick, meaty
beans of a most delicious flavor

Pkt.
.10

Postpaid
¥2 lb
.25

1 lb
.40

5 lb
1.75

HENDEBSON’S IMFBOVED DIMA—Small bean, but most
productive of all white sieva limas. The original lima.
Very early .10 .25 .40 1.75

DBEEB’S BUSH DIMA—Very productive. Pods thick and
heavy; 3 to 4 plump beans to the pod. Easily shelled;
excellent quality .10 .25 .40 1.75

BUBFEE’S BUSH DIMA—Perhaps the best Dwari i/ima
bean. Heavy yielder and sure cropper .10 .25 .40 1.75

Bush Lima Beans by freight or express, 10 lbs. or more, 28c lb.

PEACOCK’S POLE BEANS
HORTICUZiTUBiAlj FOIiE—This variety is a second early

old time favorite bean
OOZ.DEN CI.USTEB WAX—A climbing variety of strong,

dense, heavy growth; very productive

DUTCH CASE KNIFE—An old well-known variety, of good
quality, either green or dry

MAIKMOTH FOBBED HOBTICUBTUHAI.—A very large
variety and greatly admired by some

WHITE SEEDED KENTUCKY WONDEB—Ten days
earlier than Brown Seeded Kentucky Wonder or Old Home-
stead. Nearly twice as productive

DAZT WIFE—An excellent variety for home use. Can be
used for cooking green or shelled for winter

KENTUCKY WONDEB WAX—Well-known favorite of
wax pod bean. Pods are about 10 inches long, thick, slight-

ly creaseback, very fleshy, stringy but brittle

WHITE CBEASEBACK—A fine, early green-podded Pole
bean of rapid growth and very productive. The pods grow
in clusters

BED SFECKDED or COBN HIZiIi—This variety is the best
bean to plant in corn hills. It is hardy, late and a heavy
yielder

Pole Beans, by freight or express, 10 lbs. or

Pkt.
.10

1/2 lb
.25

1 lb
.40

5 lb
1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75
more, 30c lb.
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POLE BEANS—Continued.

SCARXrZiT BUNUEB—A favorite, both for its quality as a
snap bean, and also for its flowers, which are bright scarlet.

KEETUCKT WONDEB—Pods are green, about 10 inches
long, nearly round, fleshy, stringless and of fine flavor.

Pkt.
.10

POLE LIMA VARIETIES
CABPDTTEBXA. EIMA—Prolific, fine quality green bean.
A great favorite with market gardeners

IiAJlG-E WECITE IiIlMLA—A well-known pole variety of tall,
vigorous growth

KTEG* OP CrABEEE X»XMA—Very vigorous and productive,
continuing to fruit throughout the season

CABOEZEA or SMAIiXi wmTE SIEVA—Thick pods;
large flavory beans; matures quickly, very productive, bears
throughout the season

SIEBEBT’S EABLY ZrlMA—Early;
and tender

vigorous, productive

Postpaid

y2 lb
.20

1 lb
.35

5 lb
1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

.10 .25 .40 1.75

PEACOCK’S SEIiECTED DETBOIT DABK BED

—

A fine
keeper, large yielder. Handsome in appearance, uniform,
few side roots, single tap root. A fine bunching beet..

EABTjY ECDEPSE—An early variety, but valuable for win-
ter use. Has small tops of medium size, bright, round, dark
red roots

EDMAND’S BliOOD TUBNIP—Fine for bunching and a
standard winter variety. It is a very early sort

DETBOPF DABK BED—Planted by market gardeners for
early and late crops, a fine keeper for winter use

DE WING’S BDOOD TTJBNIP—A medium early market
beet. Roots are dark red, flesh is purplish red with white
bands

EABTiY EGYPTIAN—One of the earliest varieties

CBIMSON GDOBE—A main crop variety; has small dark
red foliage. The roots are globular in shape

BCAXiP DONG BDOOD—A very popular sort.

DONG SMOOTH BDOOD—^Very dark blood-red flesh. Choice
long late beet of fine quality

CBOSBY’S EGYPTIAN—Can be used either for forcing or
early outside planting

NEW MODED—Medium early, perfect globe shape. Very
fine grained, tender and sweet

EABDY WONDEB—Deep blood red
;

nearly globular in
shape with a small root and top.

Postpaid
Pkt.
.10

1 oz
.20

y. lb
.50

1 lb
1.50

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .35 , 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25
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BEETS—Continued. Postpaid

BASTUN’S ZSASXiY BBOOD TUBNXP

—

A good early
turnip-shaped beet. -

BONG* BARK BIiGOD—An old-time and excellent second
early variety having large leaf-top, which may Pe used as
greens

BASTZAB’S HABF-BONG BBOOD—An excellent variety
for either spring, fall or winter use —

EABB7 BASSANO—A good late variety for fall and win-
ter use

SUGAR BEETS
KBBIN’S WANZBEBEN—A white variety containing a

large percentage of sugar and probably the variety most
planted.

BANE’S EMEFEBIAB-—A heavy yielder. Has large, thick,
white tapering roots

VIBMOBZN’S IMPROVED—Improved French sort. Large
thick shoulder, tapering, big yielder, about 16 to 18 per
cent sugar

GIANT ROSE HABP SUGAR—Best feeding beet we know
Big cropper of richest food value. Flesh white, solid, tender
and very sweet. Unequaled for dairy cows and hogs

MANGEL BEETS
MAMMOTH BONG RED—The roots are very large, straight
and well formed. The flesh is white, tinged with rose

GOBDEN TANHARD—The tops are comparatively small,
with leaf stalks and veins distinctly tinged with yellow

GIANT INTERMEDIATE—Big yielder, large, handsome
roots. Good for shallow soils

BROCCOLI
Taller and hardier than Cauliflower. Broccoli is similar to

Cauliflower in both use and culture. Sow in boxes or under
glass about April 15th^

EARBY BARGE WHITE FRENCH—The best variety,

large, white, compact heads, which remain firm for a long
time

WHITE CAP—Heads compact, of good size and creamy white

Pkt.
.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.10

.10

1 oz
.15

.15

.15

.15

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.60

.65

li lb
.35

.35

.35

.35

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

2.00

2.15

11b
1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

.65

.65

.80

.65

.65

.65

.65

7.00

7.25

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
The culture is similar to that of Cabbage. Sow the seed

in boxes or in frames under glass and transplant to the open Pkt.
Postpaid
1 oz U lb I lb

ground in June.
PERFECTION—Stems grow about 2 feet in height and are

thickly set with snrouts Ilf to 2 inches in diamefen .10 .25 .85 2.75DWARF IMPROVED—Stems 18 to 20 inches high, sprouts
about two inches in diameter and well rounded _ .10 .25 .85 2.75
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CABBAGE-FIRST EARLY VARIETIES
EARIiT JERSEY WAKEPIEI.B—This well-known stand-

ard variety is the earliest of the pointed head cabbages. Pkt.
Postpaid
1 oz y. lb 1 lb

Heads are very hard, solid and pointed .05 .25 .90 3.00

CRARRESTON WAREPIEX>B—On the order of the Jersey
Wakefield, but not quite as pointed; heads are much larger,
solid and maturing about 10 days later .10 .30 1.00 3.50

COFENHACrEN MARKET—Considered the earliest of the
round headed varieties. Can be planted both for early and
late cabbage, forming very large, solid heads on a short
stem and has few outer leaves .10 .40 1.50 5.00

GXiORY OP EEKHUIZER—A variety of recent introduc-
tion from Holland. It is a valuable sort on account of its

earliness, large size and fine keeping quality .10 .35 1.25 4.50

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES
EARRY SPRIRG—Probably the earliest of flat-headed va-

.

rieties. A profltable cabbage to grow as it heads early, Pkt.
Postpaid
1 oz 1/ lb 1 lb

has a short stem forming a round somewhat flat head quickly .05 .25 .85 3.00
EARRY SUMMER—A flne second early flat-headed variety.

Plants are rapid, strong growing and short stemmed. Forms
solid, flattened, round and generally large heads .05 .25 .85 3.00

ARR HEAD EARRY—A type that is valuable for late as
well as early crops .05 .25 .90 3.25

ARR SEASONS—^Known for its ability to resist the hot sun
and dry weather. Makes large, solid heads. Fine for kraut .05 .30 .90 3.25

SUCCESSION—A very fine variety, measuring about 12
inches in diameter and weighing about 10 to 12 lbs. each.... .05 .30 .90 3.25

FOTTRER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK—An ideal second
early variety of the drumhead type .05 25 .85 2.50

VANDERGAW—A good second early cabbage. It is popular
with most market gardeners .05 .25 .75 2.50

CSCAGO MARKET—An excellent type as a second early
cabbage for market gardeners ; matures shortly after the
Wakefield, making a fine, solid, large head .10 .30 1.50 4.25

EXTRA EARRY EXPRESS—Heads small, heart-shaped,
vftTy eaTly - -- - - .05 .25 .85 2.75

EARRY DWARP PRAT DUTCH—A well known variety,
very popular with the southern growers, a good shipper .05 .25 .85 3.00
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CABBAGE—Continued.

EASIiT WINNIQ^TADT—A standard sure heading variety,
very hardy, sharply pointed heads on Wakefield type; sure
cropper

EAUIiT DRUMHIiAD—Second early; heads solid and fiat;

a good shipper -

FATJIrTXtXISS—Solid fiat heads; uniform color. Extensively
planted by kraut growers

CHINESE CABBAGE
FSS-TSAl—This variety is different from the ordinary cab-

bage, resembling the Cos Lettuce, with solid head and few
outer leaves

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb
.05 .25 .85 2.75

.05 .25 .85 '2.75

.10 .30 1.00 3.50

.10 .35 1.25 4.75

FALL OR LATE VARIETIES
PREMIUM LATE PEAT DUTCH—An exceedingly large

variety, very hardy and a sure header. Heads are flat but
deep, solid and a good keeper

AUTUlffiff KING This variety has large, broad heads,
well shaped; very hard and solid, but tender and crisp.

SUBEHEAD—Heads are large, round, flattened, uniform,
ten to fifteen pounds each; a good shipper and a fine keeper.

EARQE DATE DRUMHEAD—Grows a very large, solid
head, often reaching a weight heavier than other varieties

DAETSH BAEEHEA1>—A well-known variety on account
of its solid heads and unsurpassed keeping qualities.

HOIiEANDER—Considered by market gardeners as the best
late keeping variety. Heads are of medium size and very
solid and white. It is sure to head and like “All Seasons”
has the ability to resist heat and cold alike. ....

HOEDANDER SHORT STEM—Similar to the original
strain of Hollander Cabbage in shape, keeping qualities and
in all other respects, except in the height of the stem which
is of dwarf habit and seems to give better results in heavy,
rich soil

TECB EUPTON—Known for its dark green color and one of
the best keepers. Has a short stem and is a little earlier
than Flat Dutch

Pkt.
.05

Postpaid
1 oz lb
.25 .85

11b
3.00

.05 .25 .75 2.75

.05 .25 .75 2.75

.05 .25 .75 2.75

.10 .40 1.25 4.50

.10 .40 1.25 4.50

.10 .40 1.25 4.50

.05 .25 1.00 3.50
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CABBAGE—Continued.

RED CABBAGE
ItZlD DUTCH—Fine flavor; medium size solid heads. Fine

for pickling and winter use

MAl^OEOTH HED ROCK—Undoubtedly is the best red cab-
bage in existence. Matures solid heads, very large and
crisp. Color deep red

RED DRU3KHEAD—The standard pickling variety and a
good keeper. Heads large, rounded, solid

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb
.10* .30 1.35 4.50

.10 .30 1.35 4.50

.10 .30 1.35 4.50

SAVOY OR CURLED LEAVED CABBAGE
IMPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY—The best of the main

crop Savoys for home or market use.

and a sure header

CABBAGE-
DANISH BADDHEAD SHORT STEM
DANISH BADDHEAD TAXiD STEM ..

DANISH BADDHEAD DOMESTIC ....

HODDANDER
GDORY OP ENKHUZEN
COPENHAGEN MARKET
WISCONSIN NO. 8

It is short-stemmed
.30 1.25 3.50

STOCK
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb

15 .75 3.00 9.00
.15 .75 3.00 9.00
15 .75 3.00 9.00
.15 .75 3.00 9.00
15 .75 3.00 9.00

.75 3.00 9.00
25 1 50 7.00

CARROTS
CHANTENAY (Selected Strain)—A splendid type of half

long stump rooted Carrots, averaging seven to eight inches
in length, broad at the neck, narrowing gradually to a blunt
end; the flesh is rich orange red, free from core, tender,
fine flavored; an excellent table variety

CHANTENAY—^An excellent medium early half long variety,
of fine quality both for home and market garden purposes

PEACOCK’S SELECTED DANVERS—A half long Carrot
used largely on account of its great productiveness and
adaptability to soils. Desirable second early carrot, amongst
gardeners; also for home gardens. Tops medium size; roots
medium, from 6 to 8 inches in length, tapering to a blunt
point. Flesh orange color, tender, and of a good quality
although the roots of this variety are comparatively short,
they produce as large a bulk as the longer field sorts and are
more easily harvested.

DANVERS, HALF LONG—A smooth, well formed Carrot
of medium size. Flesh orange color. Fine for feeding

OKHEART—A fine medium early carrot, about 4 to 5 inches
long. It is very thick at the top, often 4 inches in diameter
and tapering abruptly to a blunt end. - —

HALF LONG NANTES—An early stump rooted variety,
good for bunching and table use

EARLY GOLDEN BALL or FRENCH FORCING—This
is an excellent variety, for both forcing in cold-frames and
for sowing in the garden for the earliest supply

Pkt. 1 oz lb lib

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.05 .15 .35 1.00

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.05 .10 .35 .90

.05 .10 -35 .90

.05 .10 .35 .95

.05 .15 .35 1.00
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CARROTS—Continiied.

ZLAJRIiT SCARl^ET SHORT HORN—'This variety is very
short, almost round, fine for early use in home garden

ST. TAJiHRT—Good late variety. Long uniform, tapering
from wide shoulder. Good drought-resisting variety

XBCPROVHD XiONG ORANGH—Most popular of the long
sorts. Deep orange color, about 3 inches thick at the top
and about 12 inches long, tapering to a point

BOL/LSTODON—Stands above ground, easy to harvest. Very
thick and yet tender grained. A favorite with dairymen

WHITE BEEGZAN—The roots grow about a foot in length
and about one-third of this grows above ground which
makes harvesting easy

Pkt.
.05

Postpaid

1 oz
.15

lb
.35

CAULIFLOWER
true type of Snowball Cauliflower,
and can also be used as a late croj

A good forcing variety,

EXTRA EARIiT DWARF ERFTTRT—This variety is early
dwarf and a sure header, although not quite as early as the
Snowball

DANISH DRYWEATHER—This variety is especially valu-
able in sections subject to long dry seasons, as it will do
well and produce fine heads in lack of moisture -

GXZiT EDGE—A selected, improved strain of Early Snow-
ball, grown expressly for our market gardeners’ trade

11b
1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.00

;eding

.05 .10 .25 .85

.05 .10 .25 .85

.05 .10 .25 .85

Pkt. 1/4 oz Vz oz 1 oz 1/4 lb

.25 1.00 1.50 2.50 8.50

.25 1.00 1.50 2.50 8.50

.25 1.00 1.50 2.50 8.50

.25 1.00 1.75 2.75 9.00

CHERVIL
A hardy annual with aromatic leaves somewhat resembling Pkt.

Parsley 10
% oz 1 oz
.15 .40

"A lb
1.35

1 lb
4.50

CHICORY
lARGE^ROOTED—The dried and prepared roots are used

largely as a substitute for coffee. The young leaves can be
used for salad .10 .25 .50 1.60 5.50

WlTIiOOF—-The principal merit of this variety consists in
the width of the leaves and large ribs .10 .20 .45 1.50 4.75
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SELECTED CELERY SEED
GOIiDEN SEIiF-Bl^ANCHING (American Grown) —Our

strain seed is unexcelled and wiD produce tender, crisp Pkt.
celery

WB3TB PLUME—An attractive quick growing early variety,

Postpaid
oz 1 oz lb 1 lb

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCKING (French Grown) Considered
the best variety for early use; well known among celery
growers for its fine quality. Plants are medium size, stocky,
with yellowish-green foliage. Its handsome color, crisp-
ness, tenderness, freedom from stringiness and fine nutty
flavor have made it a superior sort. Our seed stock has

EASY BLANCHING
FBENCH SUCCESS
NEWARK MARKET
WHITE SOLID
PRIDE OP THE MARKET
DWARF GOLDEN HEART—Favorite with some gardeners.
Of stocky growth and with a tender, crisp, golden heart..

PERFECTION HEARTWELL—An exceedingly fine variety
of white celery. Popular among gardeners as it requires
but little earthing up to blanch

EVAN’S TRIUMPH—The best late variety, a splendid
keeper, with very large, solid stalks, which are of fine qual-
ity, crisp and tender, with a nut-like flavor

COLUMBIA—Extensively planted on account of its rich
golden color. Fine, early maturing variety; stocky and
heavy -

WINTER QUEEN—The most valuable winter celery. Won-
derful keeper —

GIANT PASCAL—The stalks are large, thick, solid and
crisp. Pine keeper. Has an agreeable almond flavor and
is absolutely free from bitterness

.10 .25 .60 1.75 6.00

.05 .25 .40 1.25 3.75

.15 .45 .80 3.00 10.00

.10 .50 .75 2.75 10.00

.05 .35 .50 2.00 6.00

.10 1-.00 1.60 5.50 20.00

.05 .35 .50 1.50 5.00

.10 .90 l.iO 5.00 18.00

Pkt. 1 oz 1/4 lb 1 lb

.05 .35 1.00 3.50

.05 .30 1.00 3.25

.05 .30 1.00 3.25

.10 .60 1.75 6.00

.05 .35 1.00 3.00

.05 .35 1.20 3.50

CELERIAC OR ROOTED CELERY
keeps well for winter use.

CORN SALAD
A small, quick-growing plant used as a salad in late fall

or winter. Also as a* substitute for lettuce and spinach. Plant
in August for spring use.

LARGE SEEDED BROAD LEAF

COLLARDS
GEORGIA SOUTHERN or CREOLE—^Cd[Lkrds are large

Kale-like plants, extensively used in the ‘South both for
table and stock feeding

Pkt.
.10

^ oz 1 oz
.35 .60

lb
1.00

1 lb
3.50

Pkt. 1 oz 1^ lb 1 lb

.10 .15 .50 1.75

.05 .20 .45 1.50
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ENDIVE
Endive is grown in the same way as lettuce, but requires

a longer time to develop. It takes about 50 days to grow a
crop.

GSSEN CXTBIrlSD—Resembling a tuft of moss, and one of
the best salads. Foliage finely out ; crisp, tender and
fine fiavor

BROAD DEATBD BATAVIAN—This variety
^
has rather

smooth leaves, with thick, nearly white mid-ribs used for
flavoring soups

WHITE CUBBED—A splendid -variety, leaves finely curled,
does not need to be tied up to bleach

MOSS CUBBED—Grows compact; the medium green leaves
are finely cut; bleaches creamy white

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz 14 lb 1 lb

.05 .20 .45 1.25

.05 .20 .45 1.25

.05 .20 .50 1.75

.05 .20 .45 1.50

CRESS OR PEPPER PLANT
WATER CRESS—Easy to get started from seeds along cool

brooks. It does best when the water is pure, cool and clean

UFBAND CRESS—Sow in rich soil in rows 15 inches apart
and thin out 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. Cover one-half
inch deep -

Pkt. Vzoz 1 oz 1/4 lb lib
10 .35 .60 1.65 6.50

.05 .15 .25 .60 2.00

CUCUMBERS
EABB7 FORTUNE—^Comparatively new type of cucumber. Pkt. 1 oz V4. lb 1 lb

It is superior in many ways to old types, since trial has
proven it to serve equally as well for shipping, home garden
or market use —— .05 .15 .40 1.25

DAVIS PERFECT—A well-known variety for both home
gfl.T'dftn nsft- - - .............. .05 .15 .40 1.25

IMPROVED BONCr CrBEEN^—A standard variety, used for
slicing while young .15 .50 1.50

IMPROVED EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE—A ,
fine

strain, bearing blue-green fruit, often from 10 to 12 inches
in length; smooth, round and of fine quality - .05 . .15 .40 1.25

EARBY FRAME—This variety is well known for its good
qualities cts a pickier. Color light green ;

straight, with
roTiTifl finds. prolific. . ^ .05 .15 .35 1.15

JERSEY PICBXING—A standard pickling variety with
market gardeners; well shaped, good quality and color .05 .15 .35 1.15

GREEN FROIiAFIC—Matures perhaps 10 days earlier than
other varieties. A standard pickier — .05 .25 .75 2.00

JAPANESE CBIMBING—^A variety used for planting along
trellises, fences, etc .05 .15 .50 1.50
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CUCUMBERS—Continued.

CHICAGO FICKDING—This variety is perhaps the most
popular of the pickling varieties. It originated in the vi-
cinity of Chicago, and has become well-known throughout
the country. Very prolific and a heavy cropper. Color very
/larir

Pkt.

.05

Postpaid
1 oz lb

.15 .35

1 lb

1.15

SNOW’S PICKDING—An early maturing, very small, dark
green cucumber, cylindrical, square ended, and very popular
with growers for small pickles .05 .15 .35 1.15

BOSTON PICKDING—A very productive variety, grown
extensively for pickles. The fruits are bright green, of
medium size, very smooth and symmetricaL .05 .15 .35 1.15

KDONDYKE—A medium early white spined cucumber of
very dark green color and excellent slicing qualities. Vines
are very hardy and productive .05 .15 .40 1.25

EARDY CDUSTER—An early and very productive variety.
The vines are hardy and v^ry vigorous, bearing fruits in
clusters of two or three .05 .15 .35 1.15

IMPROVED ARDINGTON WHITE SPINE—The fruit is
uniform in size and shape, averaging 7 to 8 inches long .05 .15 .35 1.15

THORBURN’S EVERBEARING—Enormously productive
of early, small fruits, continues bearing till killing frost .05 .20 .65 2.00

GHERKIN—Grown exclusively for pickles
; fruits small,

oval and covered with spines .05 .20 .65 1.95

SWEET CORN
EXTRA EARIiT ADAMS—Same size, type and style as Pkt.

Early Adams. Hardiest and earliest com 10

STOWEIiD’S EVERaBEEN—Perhaps the most popular
variety for main crop and general planting on a large scale. .10

B:EITDADD’S EARDT GIANT - 10

CHICAGO MARKET—A Chicago market gardener’s favorite
cobs are large, well filled of superior quality — *10

BDACK MEXICAN—One of the best varieties for table
use. Very sweet and tender and of a delicious flavor 10

GODDEN BANTAM—Finest home garden variety, and in a
class by itself for quality. Superior in many ways to other
Sweet Cora. Very early, sweet and tender 10

ODD CODONX—A standard variety well known; cobs large,
deep and well filled 10

EARDY EVERGREEN—On the same order as “Stowell’s
Evergreen,” but maturing about 10 days earlier 10

ZIG-ZAG EVERGREEN—Somewhat similar to Early Ever-
green, except the kernels do not grow in straight rows—of

a zig-zag nature 10
RED COB CORY—Very early dwarf; matures white ker-

nels, turning red with age 10

SHAKER’S EARDY ^A standard variety and a favorite
with market gardeners; mid-season crop — 10

PERRY’S HYBRID—An early variety of good quality; cobs
are well filled with kernels slightly tinged with pink when
ripe 10

Postpaid
lb 1 lb

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

.15 .25

2 lb
.35

.40

.40

.40

.40

.45

.35

.35

.40

.35

.35

.40
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SWEET CORN--—Continued.

MAMMOTH WHITi: COST—A favorite with the market
gardeners for its earliness and size. Dwarf and very prolific.

HARZiT CHAMPION—^Well-known as a second early com.
Bears large, well-filled ears of excellent quality

WHITE COB CORY—This is an improvement over the Early
Cory, as the cob is white, which gives it a finer appearance.

AVON EVERGREEN—Those who like the old reliable
Stowell’s Evergreen will find in Avon Evergreen a better
variety -

HOWIiING MOB—This variety originated at Toledo, Ohio,
and its queer but appropriate name has reference to the
loud and clamorous demand for the com when brought to
market

NARROW GRAIN EVERGREEN—An excellent type of
Sweet Corn, similar in growth and size to the old variety of
‘ ‘Stowell’s’ ’

- —

Postpaid

Pkt.
.10

y2 lb
.15

1 lb
.2o

2 lb
.35

.10 .15 .25 .35

.10 .15 .25 .35

.10 .15 .25 .35

.10 .15 .25 .45

.10 .15 .25 .40

kernels .10 .15 .25 .45

POCAHONTAS

—

An exceptionally early variety. The growth
is very uniform and the ears are evenly and compactly filled. .10 .15 .25 .40

PEEP O'DAY

—

This new variety is claimed to be the earliest
Sweet Com .10 .15 .25 .35

EARDY MAYPDOWER .10 .15 .25 .35

EARDY CROSBY — .10 .15 .25 .35

EARDY MINNESOTA - .10 .15 .25 .35

PREMO - .10 .15 .25 .35

CHARDEVOIX .10 .15 .25 .40

BANTAM EVERGREEN .10 .15 .25 .35

EARIfY .10 .15 .25 .40

WHITE EVERGREEN .10 .15 .25 .35

POP CORN
WHITE RICE

—

A popular variety with “Cracker Jack"
men. The kernels are pointed and resemble rice .10 .15 .25 .30

GOEDEN QUEEN

—

Yellow grain and a good “popper" .10 .15 .25 .35

BZiACK BEAUTY

—

^An early variety; very productive. The
kernels are black, but it ‘‘pops" pure white and are larger
when “popped" than other varieties .10 .15 .25 .35

DANDELION
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb

COMMON

—

^A decided improvement on the Wild Dandelion .10 .65 2.25 8.00

IMPROVED THICK EEAVED—Dark green, thick leaf;
much superior to common sorts - .10 .50 1.75 6.00

EGG PLANT
BEACK BEAUTY .10 .60 2.00 6.50

NEW YORK PURPEE SPZNEEESS .10 .60 2.00 6.00

KALE OR BORECOLE
TAEE GREEN CUREED SCOTCH—Grows sometimes to

a height of 3 to 4 feet, bearing long plume-like, light green
leaves which are deeply cut, also finely cut at edges. .05 .25 .8j0 2.50

DWARF CUREED SCOTCEL

—

A finely curled dwarf spread-
ing variety; very hardy and used extensively for greens .05 .25 .80 2.50
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KOHLRABI
IiASIiY WHITE VIENNA—Best early variety of purplish

skin and white flesh; best variety for table use

EAHEY FUBFEE VIENNA—^Similar to the above except
that it is a trifle later in maturing.

LEEK
AMERICAN FEAG—A large variety of mild flavor. Grows

tall and thick and of fine white color

EABGrE MTJSSEEBURGr—The largest variety in use often
2 to 3 inches in diameter; white and tender; fine flavor

EONDON FEAG—Similar in type to American Flag; per-
haps a trifle larger, but later

EARGB ROUEN
MONSTROUS CARENTAN

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz 1^4 lb 1 lb
.10 .35 1.00 3.50

.10 .35 .90 3.25

.10 .35 .85 2.75

.05 .30 .75 2.25

.05 .35 1.00 2.75

.05 .35 1.00 2.75

.05 .35 1.00 3.00

LETTUCE
REACH SEEDED SIMFSON—The best known and perhaps

used more than any other variety of “leaf lettuce.’*

GRAND RAFIDS-—Perhaps the best variety for forcing. A
splendid variety for garden purposes, somewhat similar to
Black Seeded Simpson except that the leaves are more
crimpy and curled

BIG BOSTON—A very popular variety with market gar-
deners both North and South

AEE SEASONS~A large, solid headed variety and well
known for its fine cream color, making it very desirable for
table use

MAY RING—Very hardy; can be planted very early in the
spring-time. Matures early, forming a large, solid head

FRIZEHEAD—A large loose headed, plain leaved sort

SAEAMANDER—A very bright green and attractive variety.
It forms large, solid heads of the finest quality

ST. EOUIS HEAD—One of the popular varieties of head
lettuce

BROWN DUTCH—A choice round headed type—known for
its reddish color — *.

UNRIVAEEED—A popular head variety, somewhat similar
to Big Boston except that in color it is a very light green....

Pkt.
.05

.05

.10

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

1 oz
.20

.25

. .25

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

lb
.45

.50

.50

.45

.45

.45

.50

.40

.45

.45

lib
1.25

1.75

1.65

1.25

1.60

1.25

1.50

1.20

1.15

1.15
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lettuce—

C

ontirmed.

ICEBERG—Grows an unusually solid head. The white, main
ribs of the leaves curve toward the center, which keep the
interior thoroughly bleached

SIMON’S CABBAGE HEAD—One of the finest varieties of
lettuce ever offered, and is superior to Big Boston in many
•vp-ays, - - - . _ ___ _ _

Pkt.
.05

.10

Postpaid
1 oz ^ lb
.20 .50

80

11b
1.65

2.60

2.50
WONDERFXJE or NEW YORK—Very large and solid. The

inner portion is a beautiful white, the outer leaves green .10 .25 .80

IMPROVED HANSON—The Hanson is one of the most
valuable of the crisp heading sorts .05 .20 .50 1.50

IMPROVED DEACON—^A good summer cabbage sort; very
crisp, large and light in color .05 .20 .45 1.15

ETUBBARD MARKET—A cabbage heading variety well
known with market gardeners .05 .20 .45 1.15

PARIS WHITE COS—A fine hot weather lettuce; leaves are
long and form into a head, often measuring 10 inches high
and 18 inches *in circumference .05 .20 .50 1.60

MUSKMELON
RQCBTSr FORD— really famous variety, known throughout

the country for its exceptionally good qualities

HOODOO S. F. —New variety of fine quality and extensively
planted by home gardeners.

TIP TOP S. F.—^Excellent variety, either for home garden
or market use. -

HOHDT DEW—A new melon of the ‘*Casaba” type. Fruit
large and oval in form.

HACKENSACK DARGE—^A very popular variety which
attains a large size, is round in shape and flattened at ends.

HACKENSACK EXTRA EARErF-—The Hackensack has
long been the leading variety of cantaloupe melon grown
in New Jersey for the eastern markets

NETTED GDIH—^A very desirable variety

BAETIMORE or ACME—^A green-fleshed, productive and
excellent shipping variety

CEJCCAGO MARKET—A well known variety with Chicago
market gardeners; very early melon; green flesh, which is

fine grained and very sweet.

EONG ISEAND BEAXJTF—An early maturing variety; al-
most round, and very excellent flavor -

OSAGB—Perhaps the most popular red or salmon-fleshed
variety in existence -

Pkt. 1 oz 1/4 lb 1 lb
.05 .15 .45 1.25

.10 .20 .45 1.35

.05 .15 .45 1.35

.10 .20 .85 1.75

.05 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .20 .45 1.30

.05 .15 .45 1.35
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MUSKMELON Continued. Postpaid

PAUZi BOSE S. r.—Cross between “Osage” and “Netted Pkt. 1 oz 1/4 lb 1 lb
Gem,” being a trifle earlier than “Osage.” .05 .15 .45 1.50

BANANA S. P.—This melon gets is name on account of the
long fruits having a banana-like aroma .10 .20 .65 1.75

CASABA—This variety grows to a large size, of oval shape. .10 .20 .65 1.75

VINE PEACH or GARDEN DEMON—Of golden yellow
color, resembling an orange in shape and size .10 .20 .65 1.75

OSAGE GEM—This variety has secured a quick and won-
derful reputation from its peculiar aromatic spicy flavor
and good shipping qualities .05 .15 .45 1.25

EMEBADD GEM S. P.—This is one of the best melons
grown, its flesh being smooth and salmon colored .05 .15 .45 1.25

ADMIBAD TOGO, S. P.—A good variety of melon which
can be used for all purposes .05 .15 .45 1.25

WATERMELON
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb

TOM WATSON

—

Is quite distinct from all other varieties .05 .15 .45 1.25
ALABAMA SWEET .05 .15 .35 1.10

BLUE GEM or ICEBEBG .05 .15 .35 1.10
HALBEBT HONET .05 .15 .35 1.10

HABBIS* EARLIEST -05 .15 .40 1.20

PEERLESS or ICE CREAM .05 .15 .35 1.10

GIPSY or GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE .05 .15 .35 1.10

TRIUMPH .05 .15 .35 1.10

PLORIDA PAVORITE .05 .15 .30 .85

SWEETHEART .05 .15 .30 .85

PORDHOOK EARLY .05 .15 .35 1.10

MONTE CRISTO .05 .15 .40 1.20

McIVEBS SUGAR .05 .15 .35 1.10

CITRON GREEN SEEDED

—

For preserving .05 .15 .35 1.10

CITRON RED SEEDED

—

For preserving .05 .15 .35 1.10

COLE’S EARLY

—

A very early variety and used extensively
throughout the Northern States for this reason .05 .15 .35 1.10

FHINNEY’S EARLY—Very strong in growth .05 .15 .35 1.10

KOLB’S GEM—For market and shipping purposes this vari-
ety is one of the best .05 .15 .35 1.10

KLECKLEY’S SWEET—This variety ripens early and is

considered by many the sweetest, juiciest and most de-
licious of all .05 .15 .40 1.25
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MUSTARD
Postpaid

BljACE OB BROWN—A vigorous grower; leaves of an ob-
long shape, deeply cut; seed brown

Pkt.
.05

J-

1 OZ
.20

lb
.35

1 lb

1.00

SOUTHERN GIANT CURIiED—Leaves large, light green
with a tinge of yellow; much crimpled and frilled at edges. .05 .20 .35 1.00

WHITE IiONDON .05 .20 .35 1.00

CHINESE .05 .20 .35 1.00

OKRA OR GUMBO
WHITE VELVET—Distinct in appearance; the large pods

are perfectly round, smooth, an attractive velvety white .10 .15 .30 .75

mCFROVED DWARF—A very early sort; pods short .10 .15 .30 .75

PERKINS MAMMOTH PODDED .10 .15 .30 .75

TALL LONG GREEN .10 .15 .30 .75

EXTRA EARLV DWARF . .10 .15 .30 .75

ONIONS
PEACOCK’S NEW VELLOW GLOBE ONION SEED— Pkt. 1 OZ lb 1 lb

A superior type of winter keeping or better known as
“Sack Onions”; color is dark yellow, similar to Southport,
Yellow Globe

;
shape almost round, with thick, heavy skin

or shell which improves its keeping qualities considerably
over the old Southport type .10 .40 1.00 2.50

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE—The most popular va-
riety of Yellow Globe on the market. Its keeping qualities
are unsurpassed .05 .25 ^ .65 2.00

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE—One of the best of the
Globe varieties. Large in size, fine in quality, bringing a
ready sale anywhere .05 .25 .75 2.25

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE—Similar in good qualities to
Southport. VaIIow Oloho .05 .25 .60 2.00

MICBCIGAN YELLOW GLOBE—This variety is a selection
from the Yellow Globe Danvers, and is a perfect globe-
shaped onion .05 .25 .65 2.00
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ON

I

ONS—Continued. Postpaid

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS—A well known and standard Pkt. 1 oz lb lib
variety; heavy cropper and excellent keeper .05 .25 .65 2.00

OSLO YELLOW GLOBE—Fine shape and fine color; large
cropper: yellow onion .05 .25 .65 2.00

YELLOW CRACKER—A very early flat variety; a good
keeper and owing to its earliness it is very much in demand. .05 ,25 50 1.75

FRIZETAKER—A large, mild flavored sort, known some-
times as “Spanish.” .05 .25 .60 2.00

YELLOW PLAT DANVERS A heavy yielder, producing
large, flat onions .05 .25 .50 1.25

YELLOW STRASSBURG—A good, marketable size onion,
hut used more extensively for Onion Sets .05 .25 .35 1.00

RED WETKERSFQILD—Best known variety among the
red flat onions .05 .25 .40 1.25

AUSTRALIAN BROWN—This variety is of medium size,

heavy yielder and of brownish yellow color. A very hardy
sort and a fine keeper .10 .20 .35 1.00

MAMMOTH SILVER KING—A large white Italian va-
riety. It matures early, and is of large size, flat, but thick. .10 .35 .85 2.25

WHITE QUEEN—Bulbs are flat and small; very early, ma-
turing in mid-summer .10 .35 1.00 2.25

AILSA CRAIG—One of the largest of Onions. It is very
handsome, oval-shaped variety with pale straw-colored- skin;
twelve bulbs have been known to weigh 30 lbs .10 .40 1.15 3.75

WHITE PORTUGAL—A very early variety, flat in shape
and a good keeper .05 .20 .40 1.50

DENIA—A very handsome late or main crop Onion of the
largest size and nearly globular in form .05 .25 .65 2.00

RED BERMUDA—This is the most popular variety for home
use and market; color a pale waxy red .05 .30 1.00 2.75

YELLOW or STRAW COLORED BERMUDA—It is ex-
ceedingly mild in flavor and very early, identical in shape
and size with the Red Bermuda .10 .30 1.00 2.75

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX BERMUDA—This new variety
is very popular with the Onion growers of Texas .10 .35 1.15 3.50

EXTRA EARLY PLAT RED .05 .25 .50 1.50

GIANT GIBRALTER .10 .35 1.00 3.00
EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL .35 1.00 3.00

WHITE BARTLETTA .10 .35 1.00 3.00

WHITE WELSH .10 .35 1.00 3.00

LARGE WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI .10 .35 1.00 3.00

PARSNIP
HOIiIiOW CROWN—An excellent variety. The roots are

long, smooth, with a deep hollow crown, tender and sweet

IMPROVED GUERNSEY—A fine half long variety, with
smooth roots; fine quality

MAGNUM BONUM—A very productive variety, handsome
long, superior quality -

MAREIET GARDEN—An old standard variety. Flesh is fine

grained -

Pkt.
.05

1 oz
.15

1/4 lb

.35

1 lb

1.00

.05
»-

.15 .30 .90

.05 .15 .30 .85

.05 .15 .30 .85
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PARSLEY
CHAMPION MOSS CUHIiHB—Leaves very large, very ten-

der, dark green, crinkly and curled
Pkt.
.05

1 oz
.15

XU.

V4. lb
.35

1 lb
1.10

FIiAIN or SINOX^—Leaves are smeotb and much longer
than other varieties; excellent flavor .05 .15 .35 1.10

AMHRICAN ROOTHD—This variety is grown principally
for its roots; highly esteemed for flavoring soups, stews, etc. .05 .15 .40 1.25

EXTRA DOUBI.E CURIiED .05 .15 .40 1.25

PEANUTS
RED SPANISH—Very popular variety and especially noted

for its sweetness and fine flavor
Ve lb
.20

1 lb
.35-

VIRGINIA—This is the common large peanut grown largely
in the South — .20 .35

PEACOCK’S HARDY NORTHERN GROWN PEAS
SMOOTH VARIETIES

FIRST AND BEST—A popular first early variety; vines Pkt Va. lb Va lb 1 lb 2 lb
are very hardy, growing 2% to 3 feet high, and producing
from 5 to 7 medium sized peas in each pod. Quality good .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

ALASKA—A well known pea among canners and truckers
for early use .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

EXTRA EARLY—This excellent strain of smooth peas is

one of the best ever offered. Equally as early as Alaska, the
peas are much better in flavor. .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

PRIDE OP THE MARKET—One of the smooth pea varie-
ties, producing a well filled pod .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR—This is one of the edible
podded varieties .10 .15 .25 .40 .80

WHITE MARROWFAT—^Height 3l^ feet. Grown on ac-
count of the great quantities of pods which it bears and for
canning purposes - - .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

BLACK EYE MARROWFAT—An old v^ell-known variety
which is planted to a great extent by market gardeners .10 .15 .25 .40 .75

WRINKLED VARIETIES
AMERICAN WONDER—A widely known and prolific va-

riety, bearing well-filled pods; matures early. - .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

LITTLE MARVEL—An early variety of English origin
which has found great favor in America .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR—Somewhat larger than American
Wonder, but matures a trifle later .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

LITTLE GEM—A well known home garden pea .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

DWARF TELEPHONE or DAISY—A semi-dwarf large
podded main eT<^p _ _ _ .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

GRADUS or PROSPERITY

—

A very early wrinkled pea.
Pods are very large, being about 4 inches in length, uni-
formly well shaped .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

THOMAS LAXTON—This well-known variety is an early
wrinkled pea of great merit .10 .20 .30 .45 .80

TELEPHONE—A leader with market gardeners. .10 .20 .30 .45 .80
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PEACOCK’S SELECTED PEAS—Continued. Postpaid

^ONG- ISLAND MAMMOTH—Stronger growing and hardier
in vine, with darker foliage and pods than the Telephone

FIONHHH—A comparatively new variety, hut of great merit.

LAXTONIAN—A new first early pea of unexcelled value

POTLATCH—A fine, new variety of great merit

SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR—A very desirable variety and ex-
tensively planted -

Pkt.
.10

lb
.15

Vz lb
.25

11b
.40

2 lb
.75

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

PREMIUM GEM—Of dwarf growth, maturing early. The
vines grow from 12 to 15 inches in height, and are very
productive; pods 21/^ to 3 inches long, round, and well
filled with peas of delicious flavor

DWARF DEFIANCE——A pea of good quality and produces
abundantly

ALDERMAN—Is one of the finest of the large podded vari-
eties. The vine grows 5 fe-et in height and is of a rich,
dark-green coloring, as are also the large pods

ABUNDANCE—A well known and very desirable variety of
wrinkled peas

duke OP ALBANK or AMERICAN CHAMPION—Dark
green pods, large size

HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN—Productive and of
good quality

IMPROVED STRATAGEM—Pods of large size, well filled
with large, dark green peas of rich, sweet flavor

ADVANCER—Pods well filled with green wrinkled peas.
Hardy and rapid grower

CHAMPION OP ENGLAND—Very productive and well
known variety

YORKSHIRE HERO—Well filled pods, 3 inches in length.

EVERBEARING—Pods filled with quite large peas

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .4:5 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

.10 .20 .30 .45 .80

PEPPER
PIMENTO or PERFECTION—This is the sweetest pepper

grown, as it does not contain the slightest trace of fieryness.

CaINESE giant—An exceedingly large variety; flavor
mild and color bright scarlet when ripe

BELL or BULL NOSE—The plants are vigorous, about two
feet high, compact and very productive, ripening their crop
uniformly and early

SWEET MOUNTAIN—A very popular variety, very mild.
Somewhat on the order of the Bell

RUBY KING—A large sort, 4% to 6 inches long, and 3^^
to 4 inches thick

LONG cayenne—A well-known medium early variety

CRIMSON GIANT—A large, sweet, thick meated variety,
resembling Chinese Giant

Pkt.
.10

1 oz
.50

.10 .65

.10» .50

.10 .60

O

O .60

.60

.10 .65

lb
1.50

1 lb
6.00

2.50 7.25

1.50 5.00

1.60 5.50

1.75

1.75

6.50

5.25

2.00 7.25
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pepper—

C

ontinued.

NEAFOIiITAN—The earliest of all large, mild, red peppers
and the most productive.

RED CHIZiZ—Plants covered with bright, red pods, two
inches long.

ZiARGE SWEET SFANZSH—A large, late, attractive red,
sweet pepper

FROCOFF’S GZANT—A large, red variety, with thick, mild
flesh

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz
.10 .50

.10 ^ .50

.10 .60

.10 .60

lb 1 lb
1.50 5.50

1.50 5.75

1.75 6.00

1.75 6.00

PUMPKIN
Pkt. 1 oz V4. lb 1 lb

EARIi? SUGAR—Early Sugar or Pie Pumpkin .05 .15 .40 1.40

WZNTER ZiUXURT—A fine variety for cooking, 10 to 12
inches in diameter - .05 .15 .40 1.40

SMAZiZi SUGAR—A small, very sweet variety .05 .15 .40 1.40

JAFARESE FZE—Fruits are medium size and nearly round;
flesh yellow, smooth and covered with fine netting: fine

flavor and good keeper .05 .15 .45 1.40

EARGE CHEESE—A large buff colored variety .05 .15 .35 1.25

ELAZOZOTH TOURS—A very large, oblong variety, skin
smooth, of a gray, green color, flesh yellow .05 .15 ,.45 1.40
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PUMPKIN—Continned.

CTJSHAW—A popular crookneck variety with a hard, creamy
white shell

TENN. SWEET POTATO—Of medium size, skin and flesh
white; very thick and sweet

ZiABGE MAMMOTH or POT IRON—The largest of all

pumpkins; shape almost round, skin orange colored

CAXHOUN—A small, yellowish brown variety with thick
salmon colored flesh

OOHHECTICUT PIEEE—Probably the most popular corn-
field pumpkin grown, for stock purposes

QUAKER PIE—This is locally called Sweet Pumpkin

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz "A lb 1 lb
.05 .15 .45 1.35

.05 .15 .45 1.35

.05 .15 .45 1.35

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 - .10 .35 .90

.05 .15 .45 1.25

RADISH
EARI.Y SCARLET GLOBE FRENCH FORCING—Same

general type as above description but this seed is specially
selected, and will prove extremely satisfactory

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE—This is a splendid variety for
outdoor planting or for hotbed or green house. We consider
it the best of the round scarlet sorts

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIPPED—A favorite with
market gardeners for outdoor planting, also for home garden.

LONG SCARLET—An early Radish, much esteemed by some
growers

LONG WHITE VIENNA—A well-known and splendid vari-

ety, both for the home garden and market use

ICICLE—A fine white radish about 5 inches in length and
quite slender

.10 .20 .50 1.35

.05 .15*-- 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.35

FRENCH BREAKFAST—A quick growing, olive-shaped
radish, about inches long

WHITE STRASSBURG—This variety, even when small, is

fit for use and continues crisp until matured, when the roots
are 5 to 6 inches long by 2 inches in diameter

WHITE STUTTGART—Roots are very large, often 4 inches
in diameter, and usually top shaped

WHITE OLIVE—This is one of the very best varieties for
either .forcing, cold-frame culture, or for early sowing in

the oT)en ground
CHARTIER LONG SCARLET—This improved strain of

Long Scarlet radish is regarded by our most extensive mar-
ket gardeners to be the finest stock they ever grew —

:

SPARKLER WHITE TIP

—

The roots when fully developed
are solid, crisp and sweet

CELESTIAL—Well adapted for forcing in frames or growing
in open ground, and while the leaves are small they are
amply large for bunching

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP—Matures in 25 days from
sowing; roots 6 inches long

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 ^

.

.15 .45 1.35

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25
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RADISH—Continued.

NON FILXJS UZiTRA—A round red variety, very early, the
roots being ready to pull in 3 weeks from the time of start-
ing, and they remain fit for use longer than any other

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz % lb
.05 .15 .40

1 lb
1.25

HARImY SCARIiNT turnip—a very beautiful variety and
a general favorite, of a brilliant scarlet color

WHITR SUMMRR TURNIP—A forcing variety. Very
early and comparatively small in size

CINCINNATI IMEARRZiT—Good for forcing; small tops

GOIiDRN SUMMER TURNIP—This variety has become
very popular and the demand for it always exceeds the
supply

FALL OR WINTER VARIETIES
EONG BIiACK SPANISH—The most popular winter radish

and probably the best keeper

ROUND BIiACK SPANISH—A large turnip-shaped variety
similar to the above except in shape

CHINA ROSE ROUND—This variety is of half-long shape,
pink color, and fiesh as solid as an apple

DONG WHITE SPANISH—This variety of winter radish is

highly prized by *the market gardener as well as the home
user -

CHINA ROSE DONG—Roots are long, cylindrical and larg-

est at bottom and skin an attractive rose color

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.25

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND—This variety is large Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb

and strong, growing with long, smooth, white tapering roots
and is less liable to branch than other sorts .05 .25 .75 2.75

SWISS CHARD
DUCUDDUS—A new variety, stalks as thick and broad as

rhubarb and leaves light green, much crumpled and curled... .05 .15 .40 1.25
DARGE RIBBED WHITE—Large smooth leaves with sil-

very white stems, which are tender and of fine flavor. . .05 , .15^ .40 1.25
SILVER DEAF—Leaves and stalks of a peculiar silvery

color. A very quick growing variety and fine flavored .05 .15 .40 1.25

SORREL OR SOUR SPINACH
DARGE DEAP FRENCH—Leaves are used for soups and

salads, lending a pleasant acid flavor. Seed stalk should be
removed as soon as formed 05 .20 .85 2.25

TOBACCO
CONNECTICUT SEED DEAF—This variety can be grown

with success in the middle and northern states, being quite
hardy

BIG HAVANA .....L!,

WHITE BURDET

.10 . .40 1.75 6.50

.10 .40 1.75 6.50

.10 .40 1.75 6.50
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HERBS, AROMATIC, SAVORY, MEDICINAL
Postpaid Pkt. 1 oz % lb 1 lb

ANISE—Used for flavoring .10 .35 1.35 5.00
BAXtM—Very fragrant leaves. Used in flavoring .10 .60 2.10 8.00

BASIL (Sweet)—Leaves are used in soups, etc .10 .20 .45 1.50

BORAGE .10 .15 .40 1.25

CARAWAT—Seeds are used for flavoring .10 .15 .25 .75

CATNIP—Leaves and young shoots used for seasoning .10 .35 1.35 5.00

CORIANDER—Seeds used in flavoring .10 .20 1.25 5.00

FENNEL (Sweet)—Seeds used for flavoring and medical
preparations .10 .25 1.25 4.75

FENNEL FLORENCE .10 .15 .40 1.25

HTSSOF—Used for medical purposes .10 .30 1.25 4.75

LAVENDER—Leaves very fragrant .10 .25 .85 3.00

MARJORAM (Sweet)—Used for flavoring .10 .25 .75 2.50

ROSEMARY—Leaves used for flavoring and medicinal pur-
poses .10 .40 1.35 5.00

RUE—A medicinal plant .15 .75 2.50 9.00

SAGE—An indispensible herb used for seasoning .10 .45 1.35 5.00

SUMMER SAVORY—Leaves and young shoots used for fla- .15 .20 .60 2.00
voring

THYME—The leaves and young shoots used as seasoning .10 .60 2.10 8.00

DILL—This herb is used in large quantities in the making
of dill pickles, also for flavoring vinegar. Very easly grown. .05 .20 .50 1.25

WORMWOOD—Leaves have very bitter taste. It is grown
for medicinal purposes

;
recommended also as valuable for

poultry .15 .30 .70 2.50

PEACOCK’S SQUASH
WHXTIf BUSH—An early round, flat squash

;
color clear

white; handsomely scalloped; sometimes called ‘Patty-Pan’

SUMMER CROOH HECH—A well-known summer variety.
It has a warted shell of bright yellow color; excellent quality

ORANG-E MARROW—A fall variety, well-known to
market gardeners. Of excellent quality

HUBBARD—An old favorite; shell a very dark green, smooth
and exceedingly hard

WARTED HUBBARD—Similar to the above, except that
the shell is rough and warted

BOSTON MARROW—A very productive fall or winter va-
riety of medium size, oval shape and thin skin, used largely
for canning and for pies ....

GOliDEN HUBBARD—An exceedingly fine keeping variety;
color orange red; somewhat earlier in maturing than other
Hubbards

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH—Somewhat larger than White
Bush. Clear white; handsomely scalloped, sometimes called
‘‘Patty-Pan.”

Pkt.
.05

1 oz
.20

.05 .15

.05 .15

.05 .20

.05 .15

.05 .15

.05 .15

.05 .15

lb
.45

1 lb
1.40

.40 1.35

.40 1.40

.50 1.60

.50 1.50

.40 1.25

.40 1.25

.45 1.35
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SQUASH—Continued,

ITAIiIAN VEGETABLE MABBOW (Cocozella di Napoli)—The vines are of bush habit and produce large, much
elongated fruits, dark green at first, but as they mature
become marbled with yellow and lighter green in stripes

STBAIGHT NECB—Early and prolific, true straight neck
type, heavily warted and of light golden color, about one
foot long

DELICIOUS
EXTBA EABLV WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED
MAMMOTH CHILI

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz "A lb 1 lb

.05 .15 .45 1.50

.05 .15 .40 1.35

.05 .15 .40 1.50

.05 .15 .40 1.50

.05 .15 .40 1.50

SPINACH
BOUND THICK LEAP—A rapid grower, forming a cluster

of slightly crimpled dark green leaves of good quality
Pkt.
.05

1 oz
.15

1/4 lb
.25

1 lb
.60

LONG STANDING—An excellent variety, but somewhat late. .05 .15 .25 .60

VICTOBIA—A popular variety with large dark green and
very thick leaves of fine quality .05 .15 .25 .60

PBICKLIT or WTNTEB—Similar to Long Standing. Seed is

prickly; forms a very large plant, which is hardy .05 .15 .25 .60

SAVOY LEAVED .05 .15 .25 .60

VIBOPLAY—Of a very quick and strong growth .05 .15 .25 .60

LONG SEASON .05 .15 .25 .60

NEW ZEALAND .05 .20 .35 1.00

PEACOCK’S TOMATOES
JOHN BAEB—An extra early variety of superior merit.
Very hardy and exceptionally productive

^WABP CHAMPION—Often called “Tree Tomato.” Very
distinct from other varieties

CBINE’S JUNE PINK—An early variety producing toma-
toes until destroyed by frost. A good bearer

PONDEBOSA—O^en called “Beef Steak” on account of its
large size and thick, solid flesh. Seed cells are small

SPABH’S EABLIANA—^An extra early variety. Fruits
smooth and bright red

STONE—A large, well known and much planted va-
riety, excellent for canning purposesPAVOBITE—V^ell worthy of the name. Grood quality. Vines
are vigorous and productiveBED CHEBBV—Little fruits of a bright scarlet color; fruit
used for preserving; plants very productive

.10 .50 1.25 4.00

.05 .35 1.00 3.50

.05 .35 1.25 4.00

o1—

1

.50 1.50 5.50

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

.05 .35 1.00 3.50

.05 .30 1.00 3.50

.05 .35 1.25 3.75
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TOMATOES—Continued. Postpaid

TEIi^OW PIiUM—Fruits are yellow, plum shaped, in clus-
ters; excellent, when served raw with pepper and vinegar.

Pkt.
.05

1 oz
.35

1.4 lb
1.25

1 lb
3.75

YEliIiOW FUAB—Similar to the Red Pear, hut a handsome
yellow .06 .35 1.25 3.75

FliBFFCTlON—Known and classed as a main crop tomato
of medium size and very dark crimson scarlet color .05 .35 1.25 3.50

YFljliOW CHUBBY—Fruits are of a light lemon-yellow .05 .35 1.25 3.75

BEAUTY—The most popular variety with market gardeners.
Matures in mid-summer. Shape is almost round. Skin a
crimson with purplish tinge .05 .35 1.00 3.25

ACME—An early variety of great merit. Fruits are purplish
pink, round, smooth and of medium size—a good variety for
shipping .05 .35 1.00 3.50

BONNY BEST—A very early sort. Attractive in shape and
color. The flesh, as compared with other early sorts, is

very solid .05 .35 1.00 3.50
IiIVINGSTON GEOBE—A fine globe shaped tomato; skin

smooth, of purple tinge; flesh firm and of good quality .05 .40 1.35 4.00

MAGNUS—;A variety with potato leaved foliage, producing
purplish pink fruit of the largest size - -05 .35 1.25 3.75

EABEY DETBOIT—This splendid variety, introduced in
1909, is the largest and best of the early purplish pink toma-
toes. The vines are vigorous and very productive .05 .40 1.35 4.00

CHAEH’S EABLY JEWEE—Known for its canning qual-
ities in the northern sections as it matures very early .05 .35 1.15 3.50

FABAGON—A main crop variety, bright red in color; shape
round and solid and like most tomatoes very prolific .05 .30 1.00 3.25

DWABP STONE—A very remarkable dwarf variety.
Stronger in growth and more erect than the Dwarf Cham-
pion .05 .35 1.15 4.00

BUCKEYE STATE—The extra large fruits are borne in
clusters of three to six. Buckeye State has a smooth skin
of dark purple color .05 .40 1.25 4.00

CBIMSON CUSHION^ .05 .40 1.25 4.50
ENOBMOUS .05 .40 1.50 5.00
BED BOCK—A main crop variety; similar in character to
the Stone. Very productive and a good shipper. Fruit is a

brilliant red , .05 .40 1.25 4.25
BEEF STEAK—Large fruit, very smooth skin of dark red;

vines sturdy and very prolific .05 .50 1.75 5.50
GBEATEB BAETIMOBE .05 .40 1.25 4.00
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TOMATOES—Continued.

IMFBOVZiD TROFSY—The popularity of the Trophy
equals that of any other variety and will always be regarded
with great favor by all growers

SUCCESS—This variety is well named and of great value; it

is later than the famous Stone

TRUCKER’S FAVORITE—A purple fruited sort of ex-
cellent quality, esteemed in many eastern and southern
markets

MATCHIiESS—This is a very desirable variety to grow for
main crop, producing large, bright red and solid fruit, ol
large size

OOliDEN QUEEN—Of superior flavor, it is solid, always
smooth, entirely free from ridges, large in size, ripens early.

RED FEACH
RED FEAR -

RED FDUM
7EEDOW FEACH
HUSK or GrROUND CHERRIT—This delicious husk-envel-

oped tomato is unequaled for making pies and preserves

Postpaid
Pkt. 1 oz lb 1 lb

.05 .40 1.25 4.00

.05 .40 1.25 4.00

.05 .40 1.25 4.00

.05 .40 1.25 4.25

.05 .40 1.25 4.00

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

.05 .35 1.25 3.75

TURNIP
FURFLE TOF WHITE OLOBE—Popular in shape ; good

size and very attractive in appearance
EAREY WHITE PEAT DUTCH—A very early white

turnip used largely for the table, especially through the
South

WHITE EGG—An early oval or egg-shaped varietv with
smooth, clear root of medium size

EXTRA EAREY FURFEE TOP MIEAN—An early va-
riety, with small strap leaved tops

;
shape is flat, color

white with purple top

EXTRA EAREY WHITE MIEAN—Similar to the above,
except that the color is pure white. Flesh clear white

FURFEE TOF STRAP EEAF—A popular variety for table
use. Roots are flat, of medium size

EAREY SNOWBAEE—Round as a ball with pure white
skin and flesh. It is exceedingly productive

ORANGE JEEEY—One of the most delicious and sweetest
yellow-fleshed turnips. Not of large size, but firm

GOEDEN BAEE
SEVEN TOF !*“

COWHORN
POMERANIAN WHITE GEOBE

RUTABAGA
IMPROVED AMERICAN FURFEE TOF—A variety of

Ajnerican origin. Roots are large, somewhat globular in
shape

WBUTE ROCK—Somewhat similar to the above in shape and
growth; color pure white; flesh fine quality

Pkt. 1 oz % lb 1 lb
.05 .15 .30 1.15

.05 .15 .30 1.00

.05 .15 .30 1.05

.05 .20 .35 1.50

.05 .20 .35 1.50

.05 .15 .30 1.00

.05 .15 .35 1.05

.05 .15 .35 1.05

.05 .15 .30 1.00

.05 .15 .25 .85

.05 .15 .25 .85

.05 .15 .25 .85

.05 .20 .50 1.50

.05 .20 .45 1.50
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Ornamental
TREES—ORNAMENTAL

AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven) — Green-
white flowers in June, unexcelled for smoky
city; tropical foliage. 6 ft., $1.25.

AMELANCHIER (Juneberry)—White flowers
in May; fruits purple, ornamental, edible.

8 to 10 ft., $1.50 each.

ASH, American (White)—Smooth gray bark,
glossy leaves, not attacked by insects. 5
to 6 ft., $2.00; 2 inch $3.00; 3 in., $6.00.

BEECH, American—Beautiful spreading tree,

a shade enduring species. 4 to 5 ft., $2.00
each.

BIRCH, Cut-Leaved Weeping—^White bark,
drooping branches; finely cut foliage;
transplant in spring. 10 ft., $3.50; 2%
inch, 6.00.

BIRCH, European White—Beautiful, white
bark, spray like branches ;

effective with
evergreens. 8 ft., $3.50; 2 inch, $6.00;
3 inch, $7.50.

HACKBERRY, Nettle Tree—Branches slen-
der, drooping; brownish-black berries on
all winter. 8 to 10 ft., $2.50.

CATALPA, Bungeii—In formal gardens

;

round, compact. 2-year head, $2.50; 3-

year head, $3.75 ;
4-year head, $5.00.

CATAJiPA, Speciosa—Fragrant white flowers
in July; open irregular growth; large heart
shaped flowers. 8 to 10 ft., $1.50; 2 inch
$3.00; 2^ to 3 inch, $4.00.

ELM, American—Graceful drooping branched
tree; great favorite. 6 to 8 ft., $1.00; 8 to
10 ft., $1.50; 1% to 2 inch, $3.00; 2^^ to
3 inch, $6.00; 3^ to 4 inch, $10.00.

ELM, Camperdown—Long pendulous branch-
es; strong, vigorous grower; fine weeping
tree. 5-year head, $3.75; 8-year head,
$7.50.

Department

AMERICAN ELM
HORSE CHESTNUT, Ohio Buckeye—Yellow

flowers in May, in upright clusters; open
in growth. 6 to 8 ft., 2.00; 1^ to 2 inch,

$6 . 00 .

JUDAS TREE (Red Bud)—Rose pink flowers
in April; spreading tree with good foliage.
8 to 10 ft., $3.00.

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE—Green -white
flowers in June

;
graceful tree ;

free from
disease. 8 to 10 ft., $3.00.

LINDEN, American (Basswood)—Fragrant
yellow flowers in July; large smooth showy
leaves. 6 to 8 ft., $1.50; 8 to 10 ft.,

$2.00; 1% to 2 inch, $3.50; 2^ to 3 inch,
$6.00; 3% to 4 inch, $10.00.

LOCUST, Black— Fragrant, yellow-white
flowers in June; good tree for shelter. 10
to 12 ft., $1.25.

LOCUST, Honey—Makes impenetrable hedge
if properly pruned; pink flowers in May.
1% to 2 inch, $2.50; 2 to 2^ inch, $4.00.

MAGNOLIA, Soulangeana— Sweet scented
white flowers in May; very popular. 2 to
3 ft., $5.00.

MAPLE, Norway—Beautiful, handsome tree
with spreading branches; round head. 6 to
8 ft., $2.00; 2 inch, $5.00; 3 inch, $7.50.

liilAPLE, Silver—Spreading growth; leaves
deeply cut; light green turning to gold in
autumn. 1^ to 2 inch, $2.50; 2 to 2^
inch, $4.00.

MOUNTAIN ASH, American—White flowers
in June followed by bright showy scarlet
berries. 6 to 8 ft., $1.50; 8 to 10 ft.,

$2.50.

MULBERRY, Tea’s Weeping—Most graceful
weeping tree

;
dense deep green foliage.

2-year head, $2.50; 3-year head, $3.50;
4-year head, $5.00.NORWAY MAPLE
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WEEPING MULBERRY

POPLAR, BoUeana—Tall columnar tree; use-
ful for formal gardens and architectural
effects. 10 to 12 ft., $1.25; ll^ to 2 inch,

$2.50.

POPLAR, Carolina—Pyramidal in form with
large glossy leaves

;
succeed everywhere.

8 to 10 ft., $1.50; 2 inch, $2.00; 3 inch,

$4.00.

POPLAR, Lomhardy—Columnar in growth;
remarkable for its erect growth; spire-like

in form. 10 to 12 ft., $1.25; ll^ to 2 inch,

$2.60.

SALISBURIA, Maiden Hair or Gingko—
Pyramidal tree with fan-shaped leaves;
picturesque. 6 to 8 ft., $2.50.

SYCAMORE, European (Oriental Plane)—
Wide spreading tree; heart-shaped leaves;
attractive bark. 1^ to 2 inches, $2.50;
2 to 2% inches, $4.00.

TUPUP TREE — Tulip-like green-yellow
flowers in June; pyramidal tree with fiddle-

shlaped leaves. 6 to 8 ft., $3.50.

WALNUT, Black—Majestic tree attaining
great size, edible nuts borne in great
quantity. 3 to 4 ft., $2.00; 4 to 5 ft.,

$2.50.

WILLOW, Babylonica—Branches olive-green,
slender drooping, attractive near water. 8
to 10 ft., $1.50.

WILLOW, Kilmarnock—Branches spreading
and drooping, forming umbrella-like head.
10 to 12 ft., $1.50.

EVERGREENS
ABIES, Balsam Fir—Foliage sweet-scented,

dark green; broad regular pyramidal tree.
12 to 18 inch, $1.50 each; 2 to 3 ft., $5.

ABIES, Concolor or White Fir—^Beautiful
evergreen with large silver-blue foliage.
12 to 18 inch, $1.50 each; 2 to 3 ft., $5.

ARBOR VITAE, American (Thuya)—The
branches are short and horizontal, narrow,
pyramidal tree. 18 to 24 inch, $1.50 each;
2 to 3 ft., $5.00.

ARBOR VITAE, Globe—^Dwarf globose form
with bright green foliage; upright branches
12x12 inches, $5.00 each; 24x24 inches,
$7.50.

ARBOR VITAE, Golden Oriental—A form
of the above of golden green color. 12
to 18 inch, $3.50 each; 2 to 3 ft., $5.00.

HEMLOCK, American — Yew-like foliage;
stands much pruning; shade-enduring.
4 to 6 inch, $15.00 per 100; 2 to 3 ft.,

$5.00 each.

JUNIPERUS, Irish Juniper—Columnar in
growth ; branches upright

;
leaves light

green. 2 to 5 inch, $20.00 per 100; 2
to 3 ft., $4.00 each.

JUNIPERUS, Savin Juniper — Attractive,
good for hillsides, branches spreading and
procumbent. 2 to 4 inch, $20.00 per 100;
1% to 2 ft., $5.00 each.

PINE, Mugho or Dwarf Mountain—Good on
roclcy slopes; very handsome spreading
evergreen. 4 to 6 inch, $20.00 per 100;
solid balls, l^^ to 2 ft., $5.00 each.

PINE, White—^Very picturesque when old
and adapted for large grounds, foliage blue
green. 12 to 18 inch, $1.50 each; solid
balls, 2 to 3 ft., $5.00 each.

PINE, Scotch—Thrives in poor soils
;
spread-

ing in growth; foliage blue-green. 12 to
18 inch, $1.50 each; solid balls, 2 to 3 ft.,

$4.50 each,

SPRUCE, Kosters Blue—The bluest and fin-

est of blue spruces ; form of the Colorado.
2 to 4 inch, $1.00 each; solid balls, 2 to
3 ft., $7.50 each; 3 to 4 ft., $15.00 each.

SPRUCE, Norway—Picturesque and beauti-
ful; most widely planted. 2 to 4 inch,
$5.00 per 100; 10 to 12 inch, 35c each;
2 to 3 ft., $4.00 each.

NORWAY SPRUCE
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Flowering Shrubs
Prices on all varieties of shrubs, unless

otherwise indicated: 2 to 3 ft., 50c each;

3 to 4 ft., 75c each; 2 to 3 ft., per doz.,

$5.00; 3 to 4 ft., per doz., $7.50. PricM
subject to change.

CYDONTA, Japonica, Quince—Large masses
of scarlet flowers in May; fragrant edible
fruits; good foliage.

DEUTZIA, Gracilis, Slender — Numerous
white flowers in May and June; slender
arched branches.

BARBERRY, Thunhergii, Japanese—Yellow
flowers in June; superb foliage coloring in
fall; colored fruits. 1% ft., 50c; doz.,

$5.00; 2 to 2y2 ft., 75c; doz., $7.50.

BARBERRY, Thunhergii, Japanese—Yellow
flowers, June ;

superb foliage coloring in
fall; colored fruits. 1^/^ ft., 30c; doz.,

$3.00; 2 to 2y2 ft., 50c; doz., $5.00.

CORNUS, Sanguinea, European Red Osier-
White flowers in June; blood red bark in

winter; berries black; upright.

OORNUS, Stolonifera, Red Osier Cornel

—

White flowers, berries white
;
bark yellow

red; spreading in growth.

OORNUS, Alba, Siberian Red Osier—Cream
colored flowers, June; bright red twigs,
light blue fruits.

CORNUS, Sericea, Silky Dogwood—White
flowers in June; clusters of pale blue
fruits

;
bark grayish-purple.

OORNUS, Alba, Yellow-leaved Do^ood

—

Form of above; leaves bordered with yel-
low; very striking plant.

CALYCANTHUS, Carolina Allspice—Aromat-
i-* shrub; pleasingly fragrant chocolate
flowers through summer.

OPiPHALANTHUS, Occidentalis, Button Bush
'—Dense globular heads of attractive white
flowers in July.

DEUTZIA, Lemoine*s—Panicles of extra
large white flowers in June; a beautiful
shrub.

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester—Very large
double white flowers in May; distinct and
valuable variety.

EXOCHORDA, Grandiflora, Pearl Bush

—

White racemes of flowers in May; very
handsome when in bloom.

FORSYTHIA, Intermedia, Golden Bell—Yel-
low flowers in April; for arches or trellises.

FORSYTHIA, Suspensa, Drooping Golden
Bell—Form of preceding but more upright

;

golden yellow flowers in April.

ELEAGNUS, Angustifolia, Silver Thom-
Fragrant yellow flowers April-May; red
edible fruits.

EUONYMOUS, Americus, Strawberry Bush

—

Yellow-red flowers in June; good foliage;
fruits very showy in fall.

EUONYMOUS, Alatus, Winged Burning Bush—Yellow-red flowers, June; gorgeous fall
coloring; ornamental -berries.

HIBISCUS, Ssrriacus, Althea, Rose of Sharon—Single and double flowers in August and
September; stands clipping well.

HYDRANGEA, Arborescen, Hills of Snow

—

Loaded with large white flowers in June
and July.

AMORPHA, Fruticosa, False Indigo—Large
spikes of pea shape.

BUDDIiEYA, Butterfly Bush—Lilac-like flow-
ers July to September.

CARAGANA, Arborescens, Siberian Pea
Shrub—Pretty pea-shaped yellow flowers
in May and June; showy, dwarf tree.

CRAB, Flowering (BechtePs)—Pink rose-
like flowers in May.

CLETHRA, Virginica, Sweet Pepper Bush

—

Flowers in fragrant spikes, July; very or-
namental and desirable.

HYRANGEA, Paniculata Grandiflora, Hardy—Immense white flowers in September-
October; also in tree form. Tree Form,
each, $1.50.

KERRIA, Japonica, Globe Flower—Bright
yellow flowers, June; dense foliage; showy
vivid green bark.

LILAC, Alphonse Lavalle (Hybrid)—Light
blue, violet shaded flowers, double in May.

LILAC, Chas. X. (Hybrid)—Fine deep red
single flowers in May.

LILAC, Persian—Pale lilac flowers in May
and June in ratner smc^ii
loose panicles

; small leaves

LILAC, Villosa Himalayan

—

Pink-lilac flowers in May
and June; stout upright
branches

;
dull green leaves.

LILAC, White Persian—White
flowers in May and June

;

form of above; pretty
among othe rshrubs.

LONICERA, Morrowi, Japan-
ese Bush Honeysuckle

—

White flowers freely pro-
duced, May-June; bright
red berries.

LONICERA, Tatarica, Tartar-
ian Honeysuckle—Abund-
ance of fragrant pink to
white flowers, May-June,
red fruit.
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DOGWOOD

FLOWERING SHRUBS—Continued.

LILAC, Common—Pleasingly fragrant purple
flowers in May; bright green foliage.

LILAC, Common White—White flowering
form of the preceding.

LILAC, Josikea, Hungarian—Yiolet flowers
in June.

LIGUSTRDM, Ibota—White flowers, June;
low dense shrub

;
especially attractive fruit.

LIGUSTRUM, Amurense, Privet Hedge

—

A well known hardy hedge plant.

PHILADELPHUS, Coronarius, Garland
Syringa—Sweet scented white flowers,
May-June; fine old form.

PHILADELPHUS, Gordon’s Syringa—Showy
scentless white flowers in June and July;
bushy growth.

PHILADELPHUS, Grandiflorus, Large Flow-
ered Mock Orange^—Large flowers, slightly
fragrant in June.

PHILADELPHUS, Aureus, or
Golden Mock Orange—White
flowers. May-June ;

brilliant
yellow foliage.

PHILADELPHUS, Lemoine’s
Erect Syringa—Sweet scent-
ed white flowers in June;
slender branches.

PRUNUS, Communis, Almond,
Double White—Showy white,
double rose-like flowers in
May; very attractive in the
spring.

PRUNUS, Communis, Almond,
Double Pink—Attractive rose
colored flowers in May;
blooms before leaves appear.

PRUNUS TRILOBA (Double
Flowered Plum)—Flowers
pink.

PRUNUS, Pissardi or Purple
Leaved—Pink flowers in
May; effective.

RIBES, Aureum, Golden Currant—Fragrant
yellow flowers in May; dark brown edible
fruit; glossy foliage.

RIBES, G., Pink Flowered Currant—Lai^ge
purple rose flowers. May.

RIBES, S., Red Flowered Currant—Purple-
red flowers. May; red bark.

ROBINIA, H., Moss Rose Acacia—Rose flow-
ers, May and June; spreads from roots like
raspberry

;
hairy branches.

RHAMNUS, Catharticus, Common Buckthorn
Dull green foliage turning to yellow in au-
tumn when berries appear.

RHUS, Glabra, Smooth Sumac—Flowers in
July, crimson fruit.

RHUS., Typhina, Stag-hom Sumac—Similar
to smooth Sumac.

ROSA RUGOSA ALBA—Single white flowers
a good Rugosa.

ROSA RUGOSA RUBRA—Single flowers;
crimson, hardy, good.

RHODOTYPUS, K., White Kerria—Single
white flowers in May; bright foliage; con-
spicuous black fruits.

SAMBUSCUS, Can., American Elder—Broad
panicles, white flowers, fragrant; June;
black fruit

;
very showy.

SAMBUSCUS, Laciniata, Cut-Leaved Elder—Handsome c3Tnes of white fragrant
flowers, June and July; beautiful cut
foliage.

SAMBUSCUS, Nigraurea, Goldem-Leaved
Elder—White flowers. July.

SPIREA, Opulifola Aureau (Golden Spirea)—Bright yellow foliage.

SPIREA, Opulifolia (Nine Bark)—White
flowers, June; strong grower.

SPIREA, Douglassi—Beautiful deep rose col-
ored flowers, July.

SPIREA, Prunifola, fl. pL—Very double
showy white flowers

;
excellent foliage.

SPIREA, Arguta (Snow Garland)—Flowers
in clusters ; May.

SPIREA, Bumalda—1-2 ft. Light pink flow-
ers, July-August ;

showy flat clusters
;
good,

dense foliage.

SPIREA, Anthony Waterer—1-2 ft. Form of
above with showy crimson flowers.

SPIREA, Callosa alba (Japonica)—2-3 ft.

White flowers June-September
;

dull green
leaves

;
upright.

SPIREA VAN HOUTTET
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FLOWERING SHRUBS

JAPANESE SNOWBALL

SPIBEA, Fortuneii—^Deep pink flowers. June-
September; upright branches; deep green
foliage.

SPIEEA, Thunber^—White flowers April-
May; retains delicate foliage until late fall.

SPIREA, Billardii alba—White flowered form
of the above.

SPIREAt Van Houttei—Grandest of all

Spireas
;

fountain of white blooms
;
May-

June,

STMPHORICARPUS, Indian Currant—Pink
flowers in July; red fruit.

SYMPHORICARPUS, Snowberry — Pink
flowers in July; showy, waxy berries in
autumn; very effective.

TAMARIX, Hispida Aestivalis— Delicate
pink, graceful flowers in July, feathered,
silver green foliage.

TAMARIX, Odessana (Caspian)—Lavender-
pink flowers in July; feathered silver

foliage
;

bushy growth.

VIBURNUM, Plicatum (Japan Snowball)

—

White flowers, June.

VIBURNUM, Sterile (Common Snowball)—
White, globose flowers.

VIBURNUM, Tomentosum (Single-flowered
Snowball)—Pure white.

VIBURNUM, Lantana (Wayfaring Tree)—
White flowers, May or June.

WEIGELIA, Florida (Rosea)—An abundance
of pink flowers, June; good foliage; an
old garden favorite.

WEIGELIA, Florida Variegata—^Rose flow-
ers; June; leaves margined with white;
dense in growth.

WEIGELIA, Hybrida Candida—Profusion of
pure white flowers; June, bushy in growth.

WEIGELIA, Hybrida Desboisii—Trumpet-
shaped dark rose flowers, June-July;
spreading branches.

WEIGELIA, Hybrida Eva Rathke—Hand-
some fragrant crimson flowers, June-July;
most distinct variety.

Prices on all varieties of shrubs un-
less otherwise indicated: 2 to 3 ft., 50c
each; 3 to 4 ft., 75c each; per doz., 2 to
3 ft., $5.00; 3 to 4 ft., $7.50.

Prices on Ornamental Nursery Stock
subject to change.

Selected [Roses
Prices, 75c each; $7.50 per dozen, prepad d.

AMERICAN BEAUTY—Rosy crimson, large;
best under glass.

ANNA DE DEESBACH—Brilliant carmine
rose; hardy and good.

BARON DE BONSTETTIN—Dark crimson;
large and full; hardy.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD—Beautiful
pink, large, hardy.

BRIDESMAID—A clear bright pink, and a
free flowering rose.

CECIL BRUNNER—Baby rose, blush white
flushed; dainty and pretty.

CLIO—Flesh with deeper shaded center; vig-
orous and hardy.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT— Creamy white,
pink at center; large, double, fragrant.

ETOILE DE FRANCE—Dark velvety crim-
son; full flower; fragrant and fine.

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—Best pure white
;

large, full and free.

GEN. JACQUEMINOT — Glowing scarlet-
crimson; old red favorite.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—Richest crimson-scar-
let ; free flowering and very attractive.

HELEN GOULD—Rich solid bright pink,
good size, constant bloomer.

HUGH DICKSON—Brilliant crimson-scarlet,
the best red rose.

JONKHEER J. L. MOCK—Carmine pink,
improved Testout, BRIDESMAID ROSES
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ROSES
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—White

tinted yellow, free flowering.

KILLARNET—Suffused pale pink ; a free
bloomer and fragrant.

LA FRANCE—Delicate silvery rose fragrant
and very popular.

MAD. CAROLINE TESTOUT—Bright satiny
pink, handsome buds, full.

MAMAN COCHET, PINK—Rich coral pink,
shaded with rosy crimson; enormous.

MARSHALL P. WILDER—Deep dark red,
vigorous free bloomer.

METEOR—Rich velvety crimson, vivid and
striking, great favorite.

MRS. JOHN LAING—Soft pink, large full

fine form, hardy, fragrant.

MY MARYLAND—Salmon pink, said to sur-
pass all others in its class.

PAPA GONTIER—Brilliant carmine chang-
ing to rose, very popular.

PAUL NEYRON—Enormous size, deep rose,
vigorous, thornless, hardy.

PERSIAN YELLOW—Deep golden yellow;
double flowers.

SUNBURST—Superb cadmium yellow, bronze
foliage, extra good.

SUNRISE—Peachy red shaded with orange
and crimson; good in South.

TAUSENDSCHON (Thousand Beauty) —
Large clusters of beautiful soft pink,
changing to rose.

ULRICH BRUNNER—Large cherry red,
strong grower; floriferous, hardy.

MARECHAL NEIL—Rich golden yellow,
beautiful, semi-hardy.

MAD. CAROLINE TESTOUT—Clear pink
edged with silvery rose, large.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
METEOR—Exquisitely shaped, jacqueminot

colored red.

PRAIRIE QUEEN—Bright rosy red, always
very popular.

AMERICAN PILLAR—Large single pink in
clusters, extra good. •

AMERICAN BEAUTY—Deep pink to crim-
son, fragrant, very fine.

CRIMSON RAMBLER—Dark crimson scarlet
in clusters, well known.

DOROTHY PERKINS—Clear shell pink,
double flowers in clusters.

FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD—Sport from
Crimson Rambler, everblooming.

PRICE—75c each, $7.50 a doz., prepaid.

Peacock’s Peony Plants
EUGENE VERDIER—Pale Hydrangea pink,

occasional crimson specks in center; fra-
grant. Price, each, $1.25.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE (Calot, 1867)—Semi-
rose type; late midseason. Very fine.

shapely bloom; medium to large; color
bright violaceous-red of dazzling effect. An
old favorite. Price, each, $1.00.

MADAME CALOT—Rose, early. Large, hy-
drangea-pink, center slightly darker with
a somewhat sulphur-tint in the collar.
Price, each, $1.00.

FESTIVA MAXIMA—The finest white Peony.
Early; very fragrant; vigorous grower.
Price, $1.00.

GOLDEN HARVEST—Tri-colored bloom. The
guard petals are blush-pink with creamy-
Avhite center

;
center of flower overlaid and

tipped with carmine. $1.00.

ASA GRAY—Semi-rose midseason, large fra-
grant. Price, $1.25 each.

CLAIRE DUBOIS—Rose, late midseason,
very large, double globular flowers Price,
$1.75 each.

VICTOR HUGO—Brilliant ruby red of even
color slightly fragrant; very compact; full

and double; a free bloomer in clusters
Price, $1.50 each.

CRIMSON VICTORY—Brilliant crimson ma-
roon. Price, $2.00 each.

NOTE—If by parcel post, add 15c extra for
each plant to allow for packing and
postage.

STRONG PEONY ROOTS in unnamed vari-
eties but separate colors—Red, '^^itp.
Pink and Striped. Each, 50c; per doz., $5.
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Hardy Perennial Plants

CAMPANULA

The reason so many people are buying

more hardy perennial plants is because these

varieties will bloom for years in most any

soil without replanting and if the proper va-

rieties are selected you will have the pret-

tiest assortment of blooms from spring until

fall.

ACHILLEA, Boule de Niege, Ball of Snow

—

White; all summer; full bell-shaped flow-
ers. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

ACONITUM, Monkshood—Deep blue, bell-

shaped flowers on long spikes in September,
tuberous roots. 25c each; $2.50 doz.

ANEMONE, Japanese Windflower— Pink
blooms in September until frost. 25c each;
$2.50 per dozen.

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—Does well in any
soil

;
foliage is finely cut, with large pale

violet flowers with white petals
;
worthy

of a place in every garden. 2 -year clumps,
25c; per dozen, $2.50.

BLEEDING HEART—Strong roots. Each,
40c; dozen, $4.00.

BOLTONIA, False Chamomile—White, daisy
like flowers in the early fall

; excellent
perennial. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

CAl^ANULA, Canterbury Bells—Shades of
pink, purple and white; June and July.
25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

CERASTIUM, Snow-in-Summer — White,
June; numerous small flowers completely
covering plant. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Hardy Pompon—Vari-
ous colors

;
flowers vary in size and shape.

25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

COREOPSIS, Tickseed—Yellow flowers all

summer
;

rich green foliage; good with
shrubs. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

DAISY, Shasta—White flowers in June to
September; creation of Burbank, very free
flowering. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

DIGITALIS, Foxglove—Varying from purple-
pink to white; June and July; stately and
handsome. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

FUNKIA (Day Lily)—Ornamental plant.
Handsome, green, leaves and large, pure
white flowers; fine for borders. Each 25c;
per dozen, $2.50.

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) Grandiflora—One of the showiest hardy plants, grow-
ing about 2 feet high and succeeding in
any soil in a sunny position; beginning to
flower in June, they continue the entire
season. The large flowers are of gorgeous
coloring. The center is dark red brown,
while the petals are marked with rings of
brilliant crimson, orange and vermilion,
and often a combination of all in one flow-
er excellent for cutting. Each, 25c per
dozen, $2.50.

HEMEROCALLIS, Yellow Day Lillies
(Dumortierii)—Yellow flowers in June and
and September; free flowering. 25c each
$2.50 per dozen.

COREOPSIS
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
HIBISCUS, Crimson Eyed—Creamy white

with large crimson center; blooms in Au-
gust and September. 35c each; $3.50 per
dozen.

HIBISCUS, Meehan’s Mallow Marvels

—

Shades of crimson, white and pink. July-
September. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

HOLLYHOCKS—Various colors, blooms in
July; good among shrubs and in rows
along garden walls. 25c each; $2.50 per
dozen.

IBIS, Japanese—Various colored flowers in
June and July; flowers large; beautiful
everywhere. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

IBIS, Siberian Flag—Violet flowers in May
and June; foliage narrow and dense. 25c
each; $2.50 per dozen.

LABKSPUB, Delphinium—Favorite hardy
plants. In many shades of blue. Each,
25c; per dozen, 2.50.

LATHYRUS, Hardy Sweet Pea—Rose or
white flowers in July to September. 30c
each; $3.00 per dozen.

LILY OF THE VALLEY—Should always be
planted in shady locations. Each, 25c;
dozen, $2.50.

LYCHNIS (Maltese Cross)—Plenty of bright
scarlet flowers. Each 25c, doz.. $2.50.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not)—Grows best in
moist places. Each, 20c; dozen $2.00.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE (Oriental poppy)—Big velvety red flowers. Each, 25c;
dozen, $2.50.

PHXOX—Among the hardy herbaceous plants
none are prettier or more easily grown.
They are perfectly hardy, producing mag-
nificient sho'v^ and lasting flowers, year
after year, with little care. The varieties
we offer are among the finest in cultivation
and comprise the best and most distinct
colors. 2^ to 3 ft., each, 25c, per dozen,
$2.75; per 100, $18.00.

PHYSOSTEGIA, False Dragon Head—Rose-
Purple flowers in July and August

;
erect

bushy plants. 25c each; per dozen, $2.50
PLATYCODON, Balloon Flower—Deep blue,

July and August
; a very showy perennial.

25c each; $2.50 per dozen.
BUDBECKIA (Golden Glow)—Double golden

yellow flowers. Each, 20c: per dozen,
$ 2 . 00 .

LARKSPUR

SWEET WILLIAM—This beautiful flower so
dear to the hearts of flower lovers every-
where. Has become more popular than
ever since the new annual was introduced,
whereas the old type did not bloom until
the second year. It is one of the finest
hardy plants. Easy to cultivate. They are
very showy, beautifully colored and very
sweet scented. The plants grow about one
foot high and the perennials once planted
last for years. A great variety of colors.
Each, 20c; per dozen, $2.00.

TRITOMA, Red Hot Poker—Vermilion-scar-
let flowers in August; and early fall;
drooping grass like leaves. 25c each;
$2.50 per dozen.

Y UCCA (Filamentosa)—A beautiful ever-
green plant for the lawn. A single pan-
icle will contain 200 or more creamy bell-
shaped flowers. Grow 5 to 6 feet high.
It is extremely ornamental, known as “Ad-
am’s Needle.” Each, 75c.

IRIS, (Flowering Flag)—The Iris are often
called the “Flowering Flag.’’ They are
very hardy and thrive in shady, moist
locations. iVssorted colors, 50c per dozen;

per 100, $3.50.

Hardy Vines and Climbers
BIGNONIA, Scarlet Trumpet Vine

—

Dark re dflowers in July; coarse
vine. Each 50c, extra heavy 75c.

BITTERSWEET, Celastrus Scandens—A native climbing vine with
large handsome leaves. Red and
yellow capsules all winter. Price,
each, 75c.

CLEMATIS—CULTURAL DIREC-
TIONS—Most important for Cle-
matis is rich deep soil.

CLEMATIS, JACKMANII— A well
known variety, bears great wreaths
and clusters of purple flowers.
Blossoms 5 to 6 inches in diameter.
2 vear plants, 50c* 3 year plants,
75 c,

CLEMATIS, HENRYII—Large white
flowers, enormous bloomer. 2 -year
plants, 50c; 3 year plants, 75c.
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CLEMATIS, PANICULATA—A splendid pure
white variety, highly recommended. 2-

year plants 50c; 3-year plants, 75c.

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE, Aristolochia—There is

no better hardy climbing vine for shade or
screen purposes. Flowers long and pipe-
shaped, leaves large heart-shaped and of
deep green color. Each, $1.25; extra
heavy, $1.50.

ENGLEMAN’S IVT—Similar to Boston Ivy
except its growth is more rapid and foliage
is a trifle larger. 3-year roots, 50c.

HONEYSUCEILE—Highly recommended for
its strong, vigorous growth

;
not troubled

with disease or insects. 2-year plants, 50c;
3-year plants 75c.

WISTARIA—We handle only grafted (not
Seedlings), hardy, rapid growers and sure
bloomers. Each, 75c; extra heavy, $1.00.

CHINESE WHITE—Silvery white flowers.
Each, 50c; extra heavy, 75c.

CHINESE BLUE—Violet-purple .flowers
Each, 50c; extra heavy, 75c.

Lawn Seed and Grass Mixtures
PEACOCK’S 9UALITY LAWN SEED—

A

mixture specially prepared by us. It has
been used by our landscape department
for many years and has proven superior
to all other lawn mixtures we have used.
The grasses in this mixture are absolutely
hardy and Peacock’s Quality Lawn Seed
will produce permanent lawns of deep
green velvety appearance. Price not post-
paid- 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.85; 10 lbs.,

$5.60; 25 lbs., $13.75; 100 lbs., $53.00.

CHICAGO PARKS MIXTURE—Our second
best. This mixture of annual and peren-
nial grasses especially recommended when
quick results are required. It is used in
public parks, cemeteries, parkways, etc.
Always gives satisfaction. It produces a
velvety lawn of rich green color. Price
not postpaid: 1 lb.. 50c: 5 lbs., $2.35;
10 lbs, $4.60; 25 lbs., $11.25; 100 lbs.,
$43.00.*

GOOD MIXED LAWN SEED—Bright, clean
seed of strong germination, but not suffici-
ently perfect to go into our better grades.
Price, not postpaid: 1 lb., 35c; 5 lbs.,

$1.65; 10 lbs., $3.15; 25 lbs., $7.75; 100
lbs., $30.00.

TERRACE GRASS MIXTURES—-Composed
of varieties which make strong roots to
take hold of the soil and prevent washing
by heavy rains. A carefully prepared com-
bination which will make a quick growth
of grass and form a strong mat of fine
appearance. It will grow well anywhere.
Price, not postpaid: 1 lb., 55c; 5 lbs.,

$2.60; 10 lbs., $5.10; 25 lbs., $12.50; 100
lbs., $48.00.

GOLF LINKS MIXTURE—Made up from
varieties of grasses perfectly adapted to
rough usage. Will produce a beautiful,
thick, tough lawn in a short time, and will
maintain its appearance in spite of wear
and dry weather. Price, not postpaid;
1 lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.15; 10 lbs., $4.15-
25 lbs., $10.25; 100 lbs., $39.00.

SHADY PLACE—The “Shady Place’’ mix-
ture we offer is composed of varieties
which will grow under trees, in the shade
from buildings, etc. Blends well with
other grasses and produces a fine green
lavm. Price, not postpaid: 1 lb., 55c; 5
lbs., $2.65; 10 lbs., $5.00; 25 lbs., $12.15;
100 lbs., $47. 50.

Prices on Lawn Grass Subject to Change.

Write for Special Prices on Field and Grass Seeds in Quantity and Separate Varieties.
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Home Grown Fruits
APPLES

The most desirable kinds from the Pea-
cock Nurseries. Write us for quantity prices.

Price of all varieties of Apples: 4-5 ft., $1;
5-6 ft., $1.25; dozen, $12.50.

Write us for quantity prices on orchard
trees.

Apples, the King of All Fruits—Greatest
Money Maker.

DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG ..(Russian)—
Medium to large; striped, mostly red; best
summer cooking apple; a good yielder;
tree hardy, early and good bearer. up-
right in growth. July and August.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT (Russian)—Skin
is clear white, changing to pale yellow
when fully ripe

;
flesh white, tender,

sprightly, sub-acid; good early bearer;
tree an upright grower. One of the most
varieties of apples grown. Everyone should
have a few of these trees in the orchard
or garden. Fruit matures in July.

FAMEUSE or SNOW APPLE—Medium to
large, high flavor and best quality; very
productive, a handsome crimson white flesh-
upright grower. August and September.

WEALTHY—A native of Minnesota, where it

has proved perfectly hardy, vigorous and
productive

;
fruit large size ; red streaked

with white; quality good; one of the most
valuable market apples grown for summer
and September.

DELICIOUS—Large with surface almost
covered with a most brilliant, beautiful
blossom end; in quality it is unsurpassed;
in flavor it is sweet, slightly touched with
acid but only enough to make it all the
more pleasing; flesh fine grained, crisp,
coming out of storage in March and April
in perfect condition. It is one of the
strongest, hardiest and most vigorous
growers among apples.

GRIMES GOLDEN (Pippin)—An apple of
yellow; tree hardy, vigorous, productive.
November to March.

JONATHAN—Origin. New York; season, No-
vember to January; a seedling of Spitzen-

berg, which it resembles in fruit and it

is a much better tree, hardy in latitude
of Central Iowa, where it is a vigorous and
productive variety; a delicious and strict-
ly dessert apple that always commands

' highest market prices; fruit good size;
yellow, almost covered with rich, dark red
on sunny side; flesh white, tender. Juicy,
spicy, aromatic.

NORTHERN SPY—Large, round, slightly
conical, somewhat ribbed; striped, the
sunny side nearly covered with purplish-
red; flesh white and tender, with a mild
sub-acid, rich and delicious flavor. The
trees should be kept open by pruning, so
as to admit the air and light freely. Sea-
son, January to June.

NORTHWESTERN GREENING
—Origin, Wisconsin; season,

December to March; tree a

splendid grower, quite hardy;

fruit large green, becoming
yellowish-green when ripe

;

flesh yellow, fine grained and
firm; flavor a good sub-acid;

very smooth and attractive;

should be given plenty of

room in the orchard to secure
large even fruit. One of the
best growers we have in the
nursery, and in the orchard
is very prolific and bears
regularly when matured.

CRAB APPLES
HYSLOP—Large, roundish, uni-

form ;
dark fruit, with blue

bloom: flesh yellowish, ex-
cellent for cider; tree hardy.
October to December.
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OF GrFOBiGrIA. FEAC H .US

PEACHES
PRICES: 4 to 5 ft., ea,ch $1; per doz., $10.
BANNER—Large, yellow with crimson cheek

;

flesh yellow, firm, rich and good shipper;
early bearer, and productive. One of the
best late market varieties. October. Free-
stone.

BELLE OF GEORGIA — Roundish white
peach, a little oblong, one side slightly en-
larged, tinted with a bright red. The flesh
is white, firm, juicy, rich and sugar-sweet.
One of the most delicious peaches grown.
July. Freestone.

ELBERTA—Large, yellow with red cheeks

;

flesh yellow, firm, juicy, and of high qual-
ity; exceedingly prolific, sure bearer and
hardy. It is the best general sort for all

sections. One of the leading market vari-
eties. Exceptionally large and fine. Au-
gust-September. Freestone.

J. H, HALE—It is the most wonderful peach
grown today. It is claimed a strong grow-
er. A better grower than the Elberta, one
of the hardiest on account of the bud being
a late bloomer. An excellent shipper; very
best flavor and color.

and great bearer, hardy and desirable. In
season during September and October.

KIEFFER—Tree a remarkable grower, with
so vigorous a constitution that it rarely if

ever blights. Fruit of fine size, rich color
and good quality. Brings high prices in
competition with other varieties. Best when
picked at maturity and house ripened. Oc-
tober-November.

SECKEL—Small; rich yellowish-brown, with
a bright red cheek

;
juicy, buttery and

melting; very productive; a fine grower of
the best and highest flavored pears known.
September and October.

PEARS
Price; 4 to 5 ft., $1; 5 to 6 ft., $1.25;

dozen, $12.50

BARTLETT—Large size, often with a
beautiful blush next the sun

;
buttery,

very juicy and highly flavored: tree a

strong grower, bearing early and abund-
antly; very popular. Last of August and
first of September.

CLAPP’S FAVORITE—A large, fine pear, re-

sembling the Bartlett, but without its

musky flavor; pale lemon yellow with red
cheeks

;
fine texture, melting, buttery, juicy

with a rich, sweet, delicate, vinous flavor;
tree hardy and very productive. August
and September.

FLEMISH BEAUTY—Large size; greenish-
yellow and brown; rich and juicy. An old
and highly esteemed variety; strong grower KIEFFER PEAR
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CHERRIES
Prices: 4 to 5 ft., $1.50; 5 to 6 ft., $2.00;

dozen, $20.00.

EABLY RICHMOND (EngUsh Pie Cherry)

—

An exceedingly productive and reliable old
variety, with dark red fruits of medium
size and sprightly acid flavor. Unsurpassed
for cooking. June. Sour.

LARGE MONTMORENCY—Larger and finer
than the Early Richmond, and one of the
finest flavored cherries in this class. This
fine hardy tree makes rapid growth and
bears enormous crops. Valuable for can-
ning and preserving. One of our best
cherries. Late June. Sour.

BLACK TARTARIAN—This fine old variety
produces an immense crop of very large,
purplish-black fruits of mild, sweet, jelly-
like consistency. The tree makes a beau-
tiful, erect growth. Late July and early
August. Sweet.

COMPASS—Originated at Springfield, Minn.
It is a cross between the Sand Cherry and
the Minor Plum. Fruit nearly an inch
in diameter, a bright red, sweet, juicy and
fine flavor; tree absolutely hardy in that
severe climate; a regular and heavy bearer,
often bears fruit year following planting.
It is the cherry for exposed locations and
for the cold northwest.

PLUMS
Prices: 4 to 5 ft., 75c; 5 to 6 ft., $1.25 each;

dozen, $12.50.

GREEN GAGE (Rene Claude de Bavay)—
Medium size, roundish oval; skin greenish-
yellow, marked with red in the sun

;
flesh

yellow, juicy and of excellent flavor; tree
a good grower and productive. Last of
September.

EAKLY HARVEST

LOMBARD—Medium size, oval, violet red;
flesh is yellow, juicy and pleasant. It is a
great bearer and is particularly adapted to
light soils where other trees fail. The most
popular and profitable plum under general
cultivation. August.

ABUNDANCE (Botan)—Large to very large,
oblong, amber, nearly covered with bright
red and overspread with a thick bloom;
flesh orange yellow, juicy, melting and of
delicious sweetness; stone small and flesh
readily parts from it; tree a strong grower,
an early and profuse bearer. Ripens in
advance of other plums. Valuable for can-
ning and market.

BURBANK—The Burbank plum stands at the
head of the celebrated Japanese varieties.
It is proving remarkably successful the
country over. It is practically curculio
proof and is free from black knot. It has
been fruited from seven to nine years in
this country and is perfectly hardy (said
to stand 30 degrees below zero). It seems
to succeed well on any soil, sand, clay or
loam. It can be picked green and will ripen
and color up perfectly and will not lose its
flavor. Fruit large, roundish, dark red or
purplish, with thin lilac bloom, flesh amber
yellow, melting, juicy, with rich, sugary
flavor; stone small and free, bears second
year after planting. August.

CURRANTS
The Currant is one of the most reliable of

small fruits. They mature just before rasp-
berries and can be used either raw or cooked.
Being hardy, they do not winter kill, are
easy of cultivation and require little care.
They can be grown in any good garden soil.
The market is never over-supplied.

CHERRY—The best known variety, very
large, deep red, vigorous and productive.
Price, 2-year, 35c each; doz., $3.50.

LA VERSAILLES—Large, red, bunch long,
of great beauty and excellent quality; one
of the best large sorts. Price, each, 30c;
dozen, $3.00.

FAY’S PROLIFIC—Large berries; uniform
in size, easy picking and one of the best
market varieties. Price, each, 30c; dozen,
$3.00.

WHITE GRAPE—Yellowish white, sweet and
the finest of the white sorts. Price, 2-year,
35c each; dozen, $3.50; 3-year, 50c each;
dozen, $5.50.

BLACKBERRIES
Price: Each, 30c; dozen, $3.00.

Blackberries are among the best-known
berries grown and no other kind is more
wholesome. A liberal use of berries and
other good fruits will save doctor’s bills.

Blackberries should be planted in rows six
to seven feet apart, three to four feet in the
row. Keep the ground light, rich and clean,
and pinch the canes back when they have
reached four feet in height.

EARLY HARVEST—One of the earliest va-
rieties in cultivation

;
growth dwarf

;
fruit

medium size and good quality.

ERIE—Very large, jet black and early; per-
fectly hardy, a strong grower and great
bearer, early ripening and sweet berries.

SNYDER-—Extremely hardy, enormously pro-
ductive : berries medium; very profitable
for market.
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GRAPES
CONCORD—The best known and most pop-

ular of all grapes. Best for the table and
market

;
grows well in most any soil.

Ripens in September. Price, 2-year, 75c
each; dozen, $7.50.

DELAWARE—Skin thin, light red; flesh very
juicy and with an exceedingly sweet, spicy

and delicious flavor. Price, each, 75c;
dozen, $7.50.

MOORE’S EARLY—Bunch medium, berry
round and large, with a heavy blue bloom,
quality very fine; vine very hardy. Early
crop makes it desirable. Price, each, 75c;
dezen, $7.50. '

RASPBERRIES
Prices: 30c each; $3.00 per dozen.

CUTHBERT—A remarkably strong, hardy
variety, stands the northern winters and
southern summers better than any other
variety. Berries very large, conical, rich
crimson

;
very handsome and so firm they

can be shipped hundreds of miles by rail

in good condition; flavor is^ sweet, rich
and luscious. The leading variety for main
crop.

ST. REGIS EVERBEARING—A variety that
again proved its worth during the season
of 1917, producing fine crops of fruit. Be-
gins to ripen with the earliest and con-
tinues to bear on until October. Berries
bright crimson, large size, rich, sugary
flavor. Flesh firm and meaty. A good ship-
per. Wonderfully productive. The first

or main crop equal to any red variety
known.

ElANSAS—Plant is a strong grower, fruit
jet black. One of the very best. Ripens
before Gregg.

PLUM FARMER—While this is not a brand
new sort, it is not widely disseminated. It
is a fine grower; ripens very early and
most of the fruit is produced in one week.

GOOSEBERRIES
Price: Each, 35c; dozen, $3.50.

DOWNINGl—Vei^ large fruit, roundish, light
green with distinct flavor; vigorous and
productive.

INDUSTRY—One of the best known vari-

eties
;

large, red, of fine quality and ex-
cellent flavor.

HOUGHTON—Medium; roundish; pale red;
tender, sweet, very good and berries are
very deliciously flavored.

STRAWBERRIES
If planted for home use, a very small bed

will yield a large amount of berries. Com-
mercially, some of the most remarkable suc-
cesses in money-making from land in this
country have been with strawberries. It is

by no means hard to secure wonderful results.

BRANDYWINE—One of the best all-around
berries on the market. The plant is per-
fect; it bears large, deep red fruit. It is

wonderfully productive; also a good ship-
per and splendid keeper and, when canned,
one of the richest varieties on the market.
Price, 45c per dozen, $4.00 per 100.

GANDY—Thrives in any soil, berries very
large; color dark red. Price, 35c per
dozen; $2.50 per 100.

BURBANK—Grows an extra large berry;
dark red on upper side, shading to bright
red on other side; the meat is smooth as
velvet, rich, sub-acid flavor and very pro-
ductive. Price, 45c per dozen; $4.00 per
100 .

EVERBEARING-—The best all-season berry
for your garden. Bears the entire sum-
mer and fall. Price, 50c per dozen; $4.25
per 100.

INSECTICIDES
Marked (*) can be sent by parcel post at

purchaser’s expense. See inside front
cover for postal rates.

PARIS GREEN—For all leaf-eating insects;

used in liquid or powder form. Peacock’s
Paris Green kills bugs. -pound, 20c;
i^-pound, 30c; 1 pound, 50c; 5 pounds,
$2.45; 14 pounds, $5.75; 56 pounds,
$21.50; 100 pounds, $35.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Dry Powder)—For
all insects, codling moth, culculio and rose
bugs. ^ -pound, 25 c; 1 pound, 45 c; 5

pounds, $2.00; 10 pounds, $3.25; 25 lbs.,

$8.75; 50 pounds, $17.00; 100 lbs., $30.00.

& FUNGICIDES
ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste)—One pound,

40c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs.,

$6.00; 50 lbs., $11.00; 100 lbs., $20.00.

ARSENATE OF CALCIUM (Dry Powder)—
For potatoes, truck crops and fruit trees,
except stone fruits. 54 lb., 25c; 1 lb.,

40c; 5 lbs., $1.85; 10 lbs., $3.50; 25 lbs.,

$8.50; 100 lbs., $29.00.

BORDO-ARSENATE (Paste)—Combined in-
secticide and fungicide for apples, pears,
potatoes, melons, etc. Use 3 ounces to 1

gallon of water. 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75;
10 lbs., $3.25; 25 lbs., $6.00; 50 lbs.,

$11.00; 100 lbs., $21.00.
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES—
BOBDEAUX anXTUBE (Paste)—For fungr-

us, rust and all kinds of rot. Five ounces
to 1 gallon of water. Use half strength
for peach and plum trees. One pound,
30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.60; 25 lbs.,

$5.50; 50 lbs., $10.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

BOBDEAUX mXTUBE (Dry Powder)—5^

lb., 30c; 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.90; 10 lbs.,

$3.40; 25 lbs., $6.75; 50 lbs., $12.00; 100
lbs., $22.00.

BUG DEATH—A fungicide insecticide and
plant food combined. One pound, 19c; 3
lbs., 48c; 5 lbs., 70c; 1254 lbs., $1.45;
100 lbs., $9.00.

HELLEBOBE—A powder for rose bu^, cur-
rant worms and other soft-shell insects.
Use dry or in liquid. 54 lb., 20c; 54 lb.,

35c; 1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs.,

$5.00; 25 lbs., $11.00.

PYBOX—Kills all leaf-eating insects. One
pound, 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.00;
25 lbs., $6.00; 50 lbs., $11.00; 100 lbs.,

$20.00; 300 lbs., $57.00.

*LIME SULPHUB (Dry)—For scale or
fungus troubles; use in Fall or Winter.
One pound, 30c; 5 lbs., $1.40; 10 lbs.,

$2.25; 25 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $15.00.

-Continued.

LIME SULPHUB (Solution)—Quart, 30o;
54 gal., 50c; 1 gal., 90c; 5 gal., $3.00.

SLUG SHOT—Excellent for cabbage, turnip
and beet fly, potato bugs, etc. One pound,
20c; 5 lbs., 60c; 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.,
$8.75.

*PISH OIL SOAP—Destroys mealy bugs,
scale, aphis, red spider. One-pound can,
30c; 2-pound can, 55c; 5-pound can, $1.45.

APHINE kills plant lice of all kinds ; a
strong nicotine extract. One quart, 90c;
1 gallon, $2.50.

*ANT EXTEBMINATOB—Destroys ants. %
pound, 25c; ^ pound, 50o; 1 pound, $1.00.

BLACK LEAF 40—Concentrated nicotine so-
lution for spraying against such sucking
insects as plant lice, aphis, etc. One ounce
bottle, 25c; 5^ lb. tin, $1.00; 10-lb. can,
$13.75.

GBAFTING WAX—Easy to apply. 54 -lb.,

25c; 54 lb., 35c; 1 lb., 60o.
SCALECIDE—The best spray for San Jose

scale, pear psylla, etc.
; mixes with cold

water and is ready to apply. Quart, 60c;
gallon, $1.60; 5 gallons, $6.70; 30 gallons,
$28.85.

All prices subject to change without notice.

PEACOCK’S FERTILIZERS
ABE THE VEBY BEST GBADES TO BE OBTAINED

All prices F. O. B. Chicago and subject to change. The cartage on city deliveries is

50c per sack on orders from 1 to 4 sacks; $2.00 per ton on orders for 5 sacks or more.
Write for car lot prices.

HUMOSOIL is a scientific combination, of the
four elements vitally necessary to the
growth of plant life, nam ly, Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid, Potash and Humus. This
Humosoil Mixture produces the highest de-
gree of plant perfection because of its na-
tural ability to absorb and retain moisture
Even in the driest weather the crops show
very little or no sign of drought. It breaks
up and ventilates clay soil thus preventing
it from baking and packing. Humosoil as
a humus in addition to its fertilizing proper-
ties last indefinitely. 1 Ib., 10c; 10 lbs.,

60c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs.,

$3.15; 150 lbs., $4 25; 54 ton, $20.00. One
ton, $38.00.

DABLING»S PULVEBIZED SHEEP MA-
NTj’BE—1 lb., 10c; 25 lbs., 90c; 50 lbs.,

$1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50; 500 lbs., $11.50:
half ton, $20.00; ton, $36.00.

DBIED BLOOD—The best known fertilizer

for hastening crops in the open air or un-
der glass. An excellent plant food. Price
1 lb., 10c; 5 lbs., 45c* 25 lbs., $1.50; 50
lbs., $2.65; 100 lbs., ‘ $4 50; 500 lbs.,

$20.50.
BLOOD AND BONE—A quick acting ferti-

lizer made of pure blood and bone. Use
300 to 500 lbs. to the acr-. Price 1 lb.,

10c; 5 lbs., 45c; 25 lbs., $1.15; 50 lbs.,

$1.75; 100 lbs., $3 00; 500 lbs., $10.50;
half ton, $20; ton, $39.50.

PUBE GBOUND BONE—An excellent top
dressing for lawns or fields, also for mix-
ing with potting soil. Price: 1 lb., 10c; 25
lbs., $1.30* 50 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $3.50;
500 lbs., $12.50; half ton, $24.00; ton,
$46.00.

FABMBBS FAVOBITE BBAND—A high
grade all around fertilizer especially adapt-
ed to vegetables, vines and fruit trees.
Price: 1 lb., 10c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs.,

$2.25; 100 lbs., $3.50; 500 lbs., $15.00;
half ton, $23.50; ton, $42.00.

HABDWOOD ASHES

—

Indispensable for all

crops needing potash. Improves the soil,
driving away all insects. Price: 1 lb., 5c;
25 lbs., $1.15; 50 lbs., $1.75* 100 lbs.,

$3.50; 500 lbs., $10.75; half ton, $18.75;
ton, $37.00.

ACID PHOSPHATE—The best and quickest
fertilizer for supplying phosphorous to the

soil. Highly useful to all crops. The grade
we offer is the very best to be had. Price:
1 lb., 10c; 25 lbs., $100; 50 lbs., $1.45;
100 lbs., $2.25; 500 lbs., $8.00; half ton,
$14.50; ton, $28.00.

NITBATE OF SODA—A very quick acting
fertilizer. Very valuable for use on let-

tuce, cabbage and strawberries. Apply
after plants are well started. Price : 1 lb.,

15c; 5 lbs., 50c* 10 lbs., $1.00; 25 lbs.,

$1 75; 50 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $5.00; 500
lbs., $22.50; 1,000 lbs., $41.00.

GBOUND LIME STONE—Write for prices.
MAG-O-TITE is the best known remedy for

Root Maggots, and combatting Earth
Worms of all kinds, the Strawberry Crown
Borer, Cabbage Worms, Asparagus Miner,
Flea Beetles, Cut Worms and all kinds of
Slugs, and also acts as a preventative by
repelling the fly, which lays the eggs from
which the Maggots are hatched and de-
stroys Maggots already in the soil. It is

simply springled in and over the drills

when seeding and around the roots when
planting.

MAG-O-TITE is a Valuable Stimulant a^d
Fertilizer—Packed in small sized packages
and in strong durable sacks.
2 pounds $ .35

4 pounds 60

8 pounds — 1.00

25 pounds — 2.50

100 pounds 8.50
All prices subject to change without notice.
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Peacock's Flower Seeds
Tested, Tried, Highest Quality for the MAHEET GABDENER and FEORIST

All Flower Seeds are Postpaid.

ACHII.I.EA
Trade Pkt. %0Z i^oz loz

The Pearl 15 .50 .95 3.50

ACONITUM
Trade Pkt. Ysoz y^oz loz

Monks Hood 15 .25 .45 1.50

ACROCIiINrUM
M oz 1 oz

Double Roseuni Mixed 10 30

AEONIS
Pkt. 1 oz

Aanuinnalis' Ped 10 .15

AGERATUM
Pkt. oz 1 oz

Mexicanum Blue .. .10 .25

Mexicanum White .. .10 .20

Little Blue Star .. .15 .60 2.00
Pkt. 1 oz

Fine Mixed 10 .15

Princess Victoria Louise 10 .45

AGROSTEMMA
Pkt. 1 oz

Ceoli Rosa 10 .25

AZ.YSSUM
Pkt. 1 oz y^ lb

Maritimum .10 .20 .60
Little Gem Select .10 .40 1.25

AMARAHTHUS
Pkt. 1 oz

Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) 10 .30
Mixed 10 .15

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
Tall Varieties Pkt. oz 1 oz
Golden King .15 .25 .80
Queen Victoria .15 .25 .80
Venus, beautiful light pink.. .15 .25 .80
Choice—Mixed Tall .10 .15 .50
Dwarf—Mixed .10^.20 .60

AQUIEEGIA (Columbine)
Pkt. Vsoz ^oz loz

Single Mixed 10 .40
Coerulea 20 .35 .60 2.00
Double Mixed 15 .50
Arcotis, Grandis African
Daisy 10 .20 .50

ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri 1,000 seeds $1.50
Plumosus Nanus 1,000 seeds 3.50

ASTER
Pkt. oz 1 oz

Giant Branching—^White-- .20 .30 1.00
Pink - .20 .30 1.00
Purple .. .20 .30 1.00
Rose .. .20 .30 1.00
Crimson .. .20 .30 1.00
Lavender .. .20 .30 1.00
Mixed ... .15 .25 .80

Giant Comet—^White ... .20 .35 1.00
Crimson .. .20 .35 1.00
Light Blue ... .20 .35 1.00
Mixed ... .15 .25 .80

King—Rose ... .20 .40 1.40
Lavender ... .20 .40 1.40
White .40 1.40
Mixed ... .15 .35 1.35

Pkt. OZ 1 oz
Giant Comet—Pink 20 .35 1.00

Lavender 20 V.35 1.00
Scarlet 20 .35 1.00
Purple 20 .35 1.00

Queen of the Market

—

WTiite 15 .25 .80
Pink 15 .25 .80
Rose 15 .25 .80
Crimson 15 .25 .80
Lavender 15 .25 .80
Dark Blue 15 .25 .80
Light Blue 15 .25 .80
Scarlet 15 .25 .80
Purple 15 .25 .80
Mixed .10. .20 .75

Ostrich Feather—Blue .. 20 .40 1.50
Crimson 20 .40 1.50
Lavender 20 .40 1.50
White 20 .40 1.50
Pink 20 .40 1.50
Mixed 15 .35 1.25

Crego—White 25 .40 1.35
Shell Pink 25 .40 1.35
Dark Pink 25 .40 1.35
Lavender 25 .40 1.35
Purple 25 .40 1.35
Azure 25 .40 1.35
Crimson 25 .40 1.35
Mixed 25 .40 1.25

Victoria Mixed 25 .35 1.25
Mikado—Pink 25 .40 1.50
Peerless—Pink 25 .40 1.50
Lavender Gem 25 .40 1.50

ASTERUM
White 25 .45 1.50
Rose 25 .45 1.50
Dark Lavender 25 .45 1.50
Mixed 20 .40 1.40
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1 oz
.95

FEBENlTLaLl. ASTFB
Trade Pkt. oz

Choice Mixed 20 .30

^ajmImOOn vjjsm
Balloon Vine 10 .15

BAliSAM (I.ady Slipper)

Camelia FI. Mixed 10
Double Crimson 10

Pink 10
White 15
Crimson potted - 10
Rose—Mixed 10
Mixed — .10

White - 25
Pink 25
Red —
Longfellow — . .25
Mixed - 25

CALCBOLABIA
Hybrid, Mixed .45

CALENDUI.A
Pkt. 1 oz

Meteor 10 .15
Sulphurea—Plean Yellow 10 .15
Orange King—EJxtra Select .10
Orange King 10 .25
Mixed 10 .15

CAI.X.IOFSIS
Pkt. ^oz loz lib

Mixed Grandiflora 10 .15 .25 1.50
Double 10 .15 .30

Pkt. % oz 1 oz
- .10 .15 .40
... .10 .15 .50
... .10 .15 .50
... .15 .15 .50
... .10 .15 .50
... .10 .15 .40
... .10 .30

(Double Daisy)
... .25 .90 3.00
... .25 .90 3.00
... .20 .90 3.00
... .25 75 2.00
... .25 .75 2.00

11b
1.50
1.50

1.00
COBBOFSIS

Pkt. ^ oz loz 1 lb
Lanceolata Perennial 10 .15 .25 3.40

CAMFANUIiA (Canterbury Bells)
Pkt. ^oz loz 11b

Single Mixed 10 .15 .40 3.50
Double Mixed 20 .30 1.00

Pkt. Vs oz % oz
Grandiflora Coerulea Blue.. .25 .60 1.10

CABABIT BIBD VINB
Pkt. V, oz 1 oz

Canarv Bird Vine .10 .30

CANDYTUFT
Pkt. V4.

0 Z loz lib
Gt. Hyacinth Flowered-
White .10 .30

Empress ... .10 .15 .40
Crimson .10 .25
Lilac .10 .30
Carmine
Queen of Italy Pink

.10 .30

Dwarf ... .10 .20 .50
Mixed all Colors .10 .15 1.80

CANNA
Crozy Best, Mixed .10 .30

CABDINAD CDIMBBB
Cardinal Climber ... .15 .30 1.00

CABNATION
Chabaud Double Perpetual
Mixed -... .20 .40 1.50

Grenadin Double Red... ... .20 .60 2.00
Double White ... .20 .60 2.00
Marguerite Giant Mixed .15 .35 1.25
White ... .15 .45 1.40
Rose
Red

.20

.20
.45 1.40
.45 1.40

Mixed 10 .15 .50 7.00

CBliOSIA (Cockscomb)

OSTBICH FBUMB COCKSC03MB

Pkt. V4. oz 1 oz
Tall Mixed .10 .35
Dwarf Nana Mixed 15 .35 1.80
Childsii—Chinese Wool-

flower 20 .80
Thompsonii Magnifica 15 .20 .65
Ostrich Plume Mixed .... .10 .15 .50
Tall Feathered Mixed .

—

10 .15 .40
Cleone (Spider Plant).... 10 .15 .40
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COSMOS

CENTAUBEA
Pkt. OZ 1 oz

Imperialis Alba 10 .15 .40
Splendens Purplish Lilac - .10 .15 .40
Lilacina Lilac 10 .15 .40
Imperialis Mired. 10 .15 .40
Rose and White 10 .15 .30
Gymnocarpa, Dusty Miller.. .10 .20 .50
Candidissima 20 .50 1.75
Cyanus Emp. William

(Cornflower) Blue Single .10 .25
Pink - 10 .15 .40

CHBYSANTKEMITM
Coronarium Double Mixed- .10 .20
Double Golden Yellow .10 .25
Maximum Ox-Eye Daisy — .10 .25

CINBBABIA
Packet

Large Flowering White
Dark Blue

Sky Blue .

Crimson
Sanguinea
Rosea .

Soft Pink
Peacock’s Victoria Mixed
Semi Dwarf Mixed .

Maritima Mixed

CIiABKlA
Pkt. oz.

Pulchilla Single Mixed .10
Elegans FI. PI. Dble Mixed .15
Brilliant Scarlet .20
Salmon Queen 1 .20

COBABA SCANDBNS
Pkt. 1/4 oz 1 oz 1/4 Ifl

Cobaea Scandens
Purple .10 .15 .40 1.50

COIX I.ACHBYMABA (Job’s Tears)
1 oz 1 lb ,

Job’s Tears .10 .40

COIiBlTS
Pkt. 1-32 oz

Hybrida (Choice) Mixed .20 .50

.35

.35

.35

.35
35
:35
.30
.10

1 oz.

.30

.40

.60
60

1 lb

5.00

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory)
Pkt. 1 oz 1 lb

Dwarf Mixed — .10
Double Mixed 10 .30
Japanese Imperial Mixed .10 .70
Mixed, All Colors .10 .50

COSMOS
Pkt. 14 oz loz lib

Double Crested, Mixed 25 .45 1.50
Giant Flowered—JVIixed.. .10 .25 1.50
White .10 .25
Pink .10 .25
Crimson .10 .25

Lady Lenox—^White .10 .25
Pink .15 .30

Early Flowering—Mixed
Mammoth .15 .30 2.00
Dawn - .15 .30 2.00
Pink .15 .30
Crimson .15 .30
Klondyke Yellow .15 .35
White .15 .35

CUFHBA PUBFUBBA
Pkt. ^ oz 1 oz

Cuphea Purpurea 10 .20 .70

CYCLAMBN
100 seeds 1000 seeds

Persicum Giganteum—White
with dark eye $1.25 $11.50
Lilac 1.25 11.50
Alba Koseum Light Rose 1.25 11.50
Superbum Rose Pink 1.25 11.50

Finbreatum Carmine Maigi-
natum—Rose and Violet,
Crimson Marked 1.25 11.50

Rococco Mixed 1.20 10.50
250 seeds at 1000 rate.

CYFBBSS VINB
oz 1 oz

White 10 .35
Scarlet 10 .35
Mixed 10 .35

DAHLIA
Pkt. Va. oz 1 oz

Double Mixed .20
Cactus Flowered Mixed .25
Single Gt .Perfection Mixed .10 20 .60

CACTUS DAHLIA
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.15 .60

.15 .30

.10 .20

.10 .15

.25

3

.45

.10 .15

nks)
.10 .15

.10

.10 .15

.10 .15

.10 .20

.10 .15

DAISY
Pkt. ^ oz

Shasta Daisy Alaska 25 .40
Ordinary 10 .30
li£aximum Ox-Eye Daisy 10 .25

DATURA
Double Mixed .10

DEDDHINIUM (Darkspur)
Ponnosum—Blue 15
Chinese Album, Blue and
Whit© 15

Axureum—Blue
Pin© Mixed 10
Gold Medal Hybrida Choice .25

DZCTAMNUS
Praxinella (Gas Plant) 10

DZAlfTKUS (Finks)
Double Chinese Mixed 10
Single Chinese Mixed
Heddewigi FI. PI. and Jap.
Mixed 10

Pluniarius
Mephisto Flaked—Striped.. .10
Imperial Mixed 10

DIGITADIS (Foxglove)
Pkt. oz

Purpurea Monstrosa Mixed .10 .15
Gloxiniaeflora Alba 10 .20

Purple 10 .20
Ruse 10 .20
Mixed 10 .20

DODZCHOS (Hyacinth Bean)
Pkt. ^ oz

Mixed Dolichos .10
Princess Helen .10
Purple Soudan .10
Dracaena Indivisa - 10 .20

BCHTBOCYSTIS
1 oz

Lobata (Wild Cucumber) 10
ESCSSCHODTZIA

Pkt. % oz
Mandarin California Poppy .10 .15
Golden West (1 lb. $2.25).. .10
Maritime Maltese Ooss ,-10
Hunnemannia (Bush) .10
Single Mixed (1 lb. $1.40) .10

gbbanium
Zonale Single Mixed 20 .35

GAIDDABDIA

.25

2.00

.50

.65

.50
1.50

.50

.40

.30

.50

.40

.60

.40

1 oz
.50
.65
.65
.65.

.60

1 oz
.15
.15
.15
.50

lib
1.00

1 oz
.30
.25
.25
.35
.15

1.10

DIANTHUS (FINK)

GAIDDABDZA (Blanket Flower)
Liorenziana Double Mixed.— -10 .35
Grandiflora Perennial Vari-

eties Choice Mixed .15 .50

GIDZA
Pkt. oz 1 oz

Mixed - 10 .15

GDOBE AMABANTHUS GOMFHBENA
Mixed - 10 .25

GODETIA
Single Mixed 10 .15
Double 10 .25

GOUBDS
Pkt. oz

Dish Cloth .10
Japanese Nest Egg .10
Ornamental Pomegranata— .10
Hercules Club .10
Calabash (Pip© Gourd) .10
Turk’s Turban .10
Mock Orange .10
Many Sorts Mixed 10

GBEVrLEA BOBUSTA
Pkt. oz

Silk Oak 10 .15

GYFSOFKIDA

.40

.70

1 OB
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.15

1 oz
.45

Pkt. V4.0Z loz lib
Paniculata Perennial 10 .15 .25
Muralis Pink Perennial.. .10 .20 .60
Elegans White Angel

Breath 10 .15 1.20
Rosea lb. 75c) 10 .25

HEDYCHBISUM
Pkt.

Monstrosum Mixed (Straw-
flower) 10

HEUOTBOFE
Mammoth Flowered

—

Choice Mixed 15
King of the Blacks .20

HIBISCUS
Pkt.

CMmson Eye 10
Moscheutos Roseus Pink 10
Mallow Marvel Mixed 10

.15

1.30
2.00

1 oz
.40
.40
.50
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FOUR O’CLOCK
HOLLYHOCK

Pkt. ^/i oz
Double Pink 10 .35
White - 10 .35
Rose Pink 10 .35
Crimson 10 .35
Scarlet - 10 .35
Dr. Faust Black 10 .40
Yellow 10 .35
Salmon 10 .35
Mixed Quality Charters.. .10 .30

Single Mixed — .. .10 .15
Mammoth Alleghany Choice
Mixed 10 .25

Newport Pink 10 .40

HTTMHLHS JAFONICX7S
Japanese Hop 10

ICR PLANT
Ice Plant 10

IFOMOEA
Noctiflora White (Moon-

vine) - 10
Bona Nox Blue
Setosa Brazilian (Morning

Glory)
Rubro-Caerulea or Heaven-

ly Blue 10
Homester (Morning Glory)
Coccinea Scarlet

IRIS KARMPFRRI
Japanese Iris 10

KENILWORTH IVY
Linaria Cymb allaria Pink 25

KOCHIA TRICHOPHYLLA
^ oz 1 oz

Summer Cypress 10 .15

KUDZU VINE
Pueraria Thunbergiana 10 .15

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS
(Perennial Pea)

Albus White 10 .20
Red 10 .20
Pink Beauty 10 .20
Mixed 10 .20

.15

.10

1 oz
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.40
1.10
1.10
1.00
.50

.75
1.40

.50

.40

.40

.25

.30

.50

.30

.25

.45

2.00

1 Ih
1.25

.40

.75

.75

.75

.70

LANTANA
Pkt. oz 1 oz

Hybrids Mixed .10 .30

LEMON VERBENA
Aloysis Citriodora 20 .60 2.00

LINUM ORANDIPLORA RUBRUM
Scarlet Flax .10 .30
Perenne Blue .10 .15 .40

LOBELIA
Gracilis Blue .10 .25 .80
Speciosa Dark Flower .10 .30 1.00
Bedding Queen .20 .35 1.25
Mixed .10 .25 .70
Hybrids Sapphire .25 .60 2.00
Cardinalis .25 .65 2.25
Crystal Palace Compacts .25 .45 1.60

LUPINS
Annual Tall Mixed .10 .20
Annual Dwarf .10 .15 .40

LYNCHIS CHALCEDONTCA
Sc^let .10 .35

MARIGOLD
Orange Queen Tall African .10 .15 .50
Double Tall Mixed .10 .35
Lemon Queen .10 .15 .50
Eldorado .10 .15 .50
Dwarf African Mixed .10 .15 .50
Dwarf French Mixed .10 .15 .45
Legion of Honor .10 .15 .40
Dwarf French Gold Striped .10 .15 .50

MARVEL OP PERU (Pour O’clock)
oz 1 oz 1 lb

Mixed 10 .15 1.30
MATRICARIA (Fever Few)

Pkt. oz 1 oz
Double White—Capensis Fkl .10 20 .50

MAURANDIA
Mixed 20 .40 1.40

MIGNONETTE
Machet 10 .20 .60
Defiance Mixed .10 .35
Large Flowering Mixed

—

Grandi .10 .20
Parson White .10 .30
Many Sorts Mixed (lb. $1.70) .10 .15

HOLLYHOCK
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MIMUI.US mOSCATUS (Musk Plant)
Pkt. % oz

Musk Plant 15 .80

NASTURTIUM
MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not)

Pkt. oz 1 oz
AJpestris Blue 10 .25 .75
Wliite 10 .25 .75
Rosea 10 .25 .75
Mixed - 10 .20 .75

NASTURTIUM DWARF
1 oz V4.

lb 1 lb
Aurora—Yellow Crimson 15 .35 1.25
Bronze .15 .35 1.25
Coccineum—[Dark Scarlet 15 .35 1.25
King Theodore—Rich Red.. .15 .35 1.25
Crystal Palace Gem 15 .35 1.25
Empress of India—'Crimson .15 .35 1.25
Vesuvius—Salmon-rose 15 .35 1.25
Yellow Luteum 15 .35 1.25
Ruby King—Red 15 .35 1.25
Mixed - 10 .25 .75

NASTURTIUM TJLUm
King Theodore—^Dark Red.. .15 .35 1.25
Luteum—Yellow 15 .35 1.25
Pearl 15 .35 1.25
Shillings!—^Yellow-Maroon.. .15 .35 1.25

PANSY

Vesuvius—Salmon-Rose .15 .35
Von Moltke—Rose .15 .35
Variegated Leaved Varieties
Mixed .15 .35

Mixed .10 .25

NICOTIANA (Tobacco Flower)
Pkt. oz

Affinis White .10

1.25
1.25

1.25
.70

1 oz
.30

NIGrDDIiA (Dove-in-a-mlst)
Mixed .10 .20

OZSNOTHRRA
Evening Primrose .10 .30

OXAI.IS
Tropaeloides 15 .60 2.00

PANSY
Giant-Flowered King of

the Blacks
Cardinal Brilliant
Cassier Three and Five

Blotched —
Pres. McKinley, Five

Blotched White
Pres. Carnot, Five

Fiery Facei
Masterpiece

Pkt.' Vsoz V4.OZ loz

.. .20 .65 1.25 2.40

.. .20 .65 1.25 2.40

.. .20 .65 1.25 2.40

.. .20 .90 1.65 3.00

.. .20 .90 1.65 3.00

.. .20 .35 .60 2.00

.. .20 .35 .60 2.00
... .20 .75 1.25 4.50

FRTUNIA

Giant Peacock or Pheas-
ant Eye Superb 20 .35 .60 2.00
Purple 20 .65 1.15 .2.25
Violet Blue 10 .35 .60 2.00
Trimardeau—Mixed

(lb. $30.00) 15 .35 .70 2.25
Peacock’s Choice Mixed .25 .9^ 1.75 6.00

PDRIIiIiA
Pkt. 1 oz

Perilla Nankinensis .10 .20

FRNTSTRMON
Pkt.

Large Flowering Hybrida
Mixed 25

FRTUNIA
Hybrida Mixed 15
Finest Mixed (Part of
named sorts) 15

Inimitable Blotched and
Striped 15

Compacta Rosy Morn 15
Double Large Flowering

—

Mixed, per packet ...

Same as above, 1-32 ounce

oz 1 oz

.50 1.75

.25 .80

.25 .95

.30 1.00

.60 2.00

50c
$2.00
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FHI.OX

FBIMTTLA (Primula Chlnenis)
Pkt.

Delicata $1.00
Giant Pink 1.00
Chiswick Red 1.00
Japonica Mixed .25
Royal Blue 1.00
Hybrida Giant Mixed .50
Obconica Hybrida Mixed... .60
Malacoides (Baby) .50

PYBETHBUM
Pkt. V4. oz 1 oz

Gold Feather Aureum .. .10 .15 .40
Single Roseum Hybridum.. .. .20 .40 1.25
Double Roseum Hybridum... .30

BICINUS (Castor Bean)
V4. oz 1 oz 1 lb

Zanzibar Mixed .. .10 .15 1.50
Borboniensis (15 ft) .20
Sanguineus Greenleaf Red
Stem .15 1.00

Cambodgensis .15

BUDBECEIA
Pkt. V4. oz 1 oz

Golden Yellow .. .15 .40 1.30
Grandiflora Purpurea .. .25 .60 2.00

SAI.PIGLOSSIS (Variabilis)
Pkt. oz 1 lb

Large Flowering Mixed .... .. .10 .30 .75
Crimson .. .15 .30 1.00
Pink .. .15 .30 1.00
Velvet Violet .. .15 .30 1.00
Emperor Mixed .. .15 .25 .90

SAEVIA
Pkt. 1/4 oz 1 oz

America - 1.25
Splendens (Scarlet Sage).. .. .20 .50 1.75
Drooping Spikes .. .20 .70 2.50
Fireball .. .20 1.00 3.25
Clara Bedman or Bonfire.... .. .20 .60 2.00
Zurich .. .25 1.10 4.00

SCABIOSA (Morning Bride)
Pkt. 1/4 oz 1 oz

Double Tall Mixed .. .10 .15 .50
Fiery Scarlet .. .10 .15 .50
Black Prince - .. .10 .15 .50
Dwarf Double Mixed .. .10 .15 .50

FaXiOX BRUMiyiONDI
Annual Varieties Pkt. oz

Alba White 20 .60

Isabellina Yellow 25 .60

Brilliant Rose Dark Bye 25 .60

Leopold! Rose Pink White
Eye 20

Orbiclaris Atro Rosea 20
Scarlet - - 20
Violet - 20
Star of Quedlinburg Mixed .15

Choice - 15
Large Flowering, Fine
Mixed — 15

Drummondi Mixed—Extra.. .10
Perennial Varieties

—

Decussata Perennial Hardy
Variety 25

.60

.60

.60

.60

.25

.45

FSCTSAI.IS PRANCHETn
Chinese Lantern Plant 10 .25

FHYSOSTEGIA
Virginia Pink 10 .30

PEATYCODON
Grandiflora Blue 15 .35

Mixed 15 .35

POPPY
Mephisto (lb. $1.60) ....

Nudicaule (Iceland) Y<
lew
(Iceland) Mixed

Oriental (lb. $8.00)
Peony Flowered Mixed

(lb. $L40)
Double Carnation Mixe
Shirley Mixed, Single

(lb. $2.00)

Single Mixed (lb.

FOBTUIiACA

Pkt. 14 oz loz
.10 .25

l-

. .10 .30 1.00

. .10 .25 .90

. .10 .20 .75

.10 .15
i .10 .20

.10 .25
. .10 .25 .75

) .10 .15

1 oz
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.85

2.00

1.30
.70

^Alb
.50

(Moss Bose)
Pkt. 14 oz 1 oz

Mixed Single .(lb. $8.00). ... .10> .25 .90
Single—Pink ... .10 .30 1.00

Yellow ... .10 .30 1.00
Parana ... .10 .30 1.00
Scarlet ... .10 .30 1.00

Double—Mixed (lb. $20). ... .25 .45 1.50

POPPIES
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SAI.VIA

FEACOCX’S QUAIiZT7 SWUHT PEAS
Spencer Vaxieties

1 oz lb 1 lb
Apple Blossom 25 .80 3.00
Asta Ohn—Pink Lavender .25 .80 3.00
Captain of the Bines 25 .80 3.00
Clara Curtis, Cream 25 .80 3.00
Countess Spencer 25 .80 3.00
Dobbie Lavender Geo. Her-

bert 25 .80 3.00
Early Spencer, Rich Orange .25 .80 3.00
EJlfrida Pearson—Light

Pink Blue 25 .80 3.00
Florence Nightingale—Lav-

ender 25 .80 3.00
King Edward VII—Scarlet .25 .80 3.00
King Manuel—Chocolate
Maroon .25 .80 3.00

Masterpiece—Lavender 25 .80 3.00
Mrs. Routzahn—'Apricot-
Pink 25 .80 3.00

Orchid Flower Mixed 25 .80 3.00
Vermillion Brilliant 25 .80 3.00
Wedgewood—Blue 25 .80 3.00
Peacock Spencer Mixed 20 .60 2.00

Grandidora Varieties
America—Red and White 15 .35 1.25
Blanche Ferry—^Pink-white .15 .35 1.25
Dorothy Eckford—White .. .15 .35 1.25
Captain of the Blues, Purple .15 .35 1.25
Henry Eckford—Orange 15 .35 1.25
King Edward VII—Scarlet .15 .35 1.25
Lady Grisel Hamilton

—

Lavender .15 .35 1.25
Lord Nelson—^Deep Purple.. .15 .35 1.25
Grandiflora—Shell pink 15 .35 1.25
Nora Unwin—^White 15 .35 1.25
Prima Donna—Soft Pink 15 .35 1.25

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower)
Pkt. Vx oz 1 oz

Mixed Choice .10 .35
Wisetonensis .15 .30 1.00
Carraway Hybrida .50

SOBANUM CAFSICASTBUM NANTTM
Jerusalem Cherry .10 .25 .85

STATICB LATIFOBIA
Statice Latifolia .15 .25 .80

STBVIA SBBBATA
Stevia Serrata .15 .40 1.25

BOTJBIiB STOCKS
Dwarf German, Good mixed .20 .70 2.50

Blood Red .20 .70 2.50
Rose .20 .70 2.50
White .20 .70 2.50
Canary Yellow .20 .70 2.50
Dark Blue .20 .70 2.50
Light Blue .20 .70 2.50

Tall Mixed .15 .30 .95
Beauty of Nice—Flesh Pink .20 .65 2.25

Crimson King .20 .65 2.25
Mont Blanc, White .20 .65 2.25
Empress Augusta Vic-

toria, Lilac .20 .65 2.25
Dark Violet .20 .65 2.25
Monte Carlo, Canary

Yellow - .20 .65 2.25
Mixed .20 .60 2.00

STOKBSIA (Stocks; Aster)
Stocks Aster Blue .20 .35 1.00
Alba .20 .35 1.00

DOUBBB SUBFIiOWBB (Helianthus)
Purpurens Red .10 .35
California FI. PI .10 .25
Nanus F. PI.—Dwarf .10 .30
Chrysanthemum Flowered
Mixed .10 .35

Double Mixed .10 .30 SFBNCBR SWBBT FBAS
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Queen Alexandria—Scarlet.. .15 .35 1.25
Eckford Mixed .10 .25 .75
Grandiflora Mixed—Choice.. .15 .25 .80
Peacock Prize Mixture .15 .40 1.20

WINTER FIiOWERING SPENCER
VARIETIES

1 oz lb 1 lb
Asta Ohn—Soft Pinkish

Lavender 1 70 2.10 8.00
Bohemian Girl—Deep Pink

and Orange 70 2.10 8.00
Helen Lewis—Salmon Pink .70 2.10 8.00
Hercules—Rose Pink 70 2.10 8.00
Pink Beauty—Rose Pink

on Cream 80 2.80 10.00
Red Wing—Crimson 80 2.80 10.00
Snow Flake—Pure White.. .80 2.80 10,00
Songster—Giant Lavender.. .80 2.80 10.00
Spring Maid—Light Cream

or Pink 70 2.10 8.00
Wedgewood—Bright Blue 80 2.80 10.00
Yarrawa—^Rose Pink,

Blush Wing 70 2.00 7.50
Early Flowering—Mixed 50 1.55 6.00

SWEET WIIiIiIAM

SWEET SULTAN (Oentaurea)
• Pkt. V4. oz 1 oz

Mixed .. .10 .15 .35

Suaveolens Yellow -. .10 .20 .60

SWEET WILLIAM
Single Mixed (lb. $3) .10 .35

Rosens Double Pink .. .20 .30 1.00
Double Mixed - .10 .30 1.00

THUNBERGIA
Mixed ... .10 .25 .80

TRITOMA
Pkt. ^ oz 1 oz

Grandiflora Hybrida Mixed .20 .45 1.25

VINCA
Pkt. V4. oz 1 oz

Rosea Mixed ... .10 .25 .75

Alba Pure White ... .10 .25 .75

Rosea Pink ... .10 .2^ .75

VTOLA
Cornuta Purple ... .20 .60 2.00

Odorata (Sweet Violet) ..... .25 .95 3.50

VERBENA
Pkt. Vsoz M=oz 1 oz

Mammoth—white .10 .20 .30 1.00
Purple Shades .10 .20 .30 1.00
Hybrida Defiance, Scarlet .10 .20 .30 1.00
Pink .10 .20 .30 1.00
Striped—White and Red .10 .20 .30 1.00
Mayflower—Pink .10 .20 .30 1.00
Dark Blue White Eye .10 .20 .30 00
Lutea Yellow .10 .20 .30 1.00
Qoqd—Mixed (lb. $6.00) .10 .15 .50
Choice Mixed (lb. $7.50) .10 .15 .20 .60

WALLFLOWER
Pkt. ^ oz 1 oz

Single Mixed .10 .30
Single Yellow .. .10 .15 .50
Double Mixed .. .15 .30 .90
Annual Red .. .10 .15 .50

WISTARIA
Wistaria (Sinensis) Blue.. .. .10 .25

YUCCA
Yucca (Filamentosa) .. .10 .15 .50

YEA JAFONICA
1 oz 1 lb

Variegated .10 .80

GIANT DOUBLE ZINNIA
Pkt. oz 1 oz

Elegans Burnt Orange .. .15 .25 .75
Golden Yellow .. .15 .25 .75
Flesh Pink .. .15 .25 .75
White .. .15 .25 .70
Black Knight .. .15 .25 .70
Maroon .. .10 .15 .70
Lilacina (Lilac) .. .15 .20 .70
Scarlet .. .10 .20 .70
Violacea—Violet .. .15 .20 .70
Snowball ^ - .. .10 .15 .50
Old Rose .. .10 .15 .50
Colossal Mixed .. .15 .20 .75

Scarlet .. .15 .25 .85
Crimson .. .15 .25 .85

Elegans Choice Mixed .10 .30
Dahlia Flowered Mixed .... .. .25 .60 2.00

ZINNIAS
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Flowering Summer Bulbs
SPECXAI. NOTICE—Bulbs should be

unpacked as soon as received and put in
a cool place; spread out thinly, and pro-
tect from extreme heat and cold. Prices
on bulbs are f. o. b. Chicago.

GZiADIOZiUS
CANNAS

100 1000
icing Humbert—fScarlet Flower.

4 ft $4.00 $38.00
Florence Vaughan—Tellow

Spotted Red, 4% ft 3.00 25.00
Bavid Harum—Beep Vermillion,

ft - 3.00 25.00
Charles Henderson !^d 3.00 25.00

GREEN FOEIAGE VARIETIES
King Humbert, Yellow. 4 ft..

Louisiana—Scarlet foliage, 6 ft. 4.00
Firebird—Scarlet flowers 4% ft. 7.50
Burbank—Canary Yellow. 5 fi

Pennsylvania—Orange Scarlet
5% ft

Indiana Pink 3.00

GI>ABIOEUS
America—Pink - 4.50
Chicago—^White with purple

markings 5.00
War—Beep red 5.00
Klondyke—Yellow, maroon

blotches 3.50
Mrs. Frank Pendleton—^Rose
Pink with Bark Red Throat-

Mrs. Francis King—Brilliant
Scarlet 3.00

4.00 38.00
4.00 35.00
7.50 70.00
4.50 40.00

3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00

4.50 40.00

5.00 48.00
5.00 48.00

3.50 30.00

6.00 55.00

3.00 25.00

Halley—Salmon Pink, Very
Early - 3.50 30.00

Baron Hulot—Rich Velvety
Purple 6.50 60.00

Panama—Beep Pink 3.50 32.00
Brenchleyensis—Intense Fiery

Scarlet 4.00 35.00
Princeps—Red Blotched White 3.00 25.00
Niagara—Yellow 3.50 40.00
Schwaben, Yellow 5.00 45.00

MIXED COLORS:
Blue Shades 5.00 45.00
Pink and White Shades 3.00 25.00
Scarlet and Red Shades 3.00 25.00
Peacock’s Standard Mixture .... 3.00 25.00

DOUBIiE DAHLIAS
Red 12.00
Pink 12.00
Yellow - 12.00
Mixed - 8.00

PEONIES
100

Faust—Lilac White $25.00
Queen Victoria—Cream, tinted with

crimson 25.00
Edulis Superba—Rose pink 25.00
Assorted Colors 25.00

CALADIUM ESCXTLENTTTM
(Elephant’s Ear)

5 to 7 inches 4.50
7 to 9 inches 8.00
9 to 11 inches 15.00
12 inches and over 20.00

TUBEROSES
Elxcelsior Pearl 3.50
Mexican Everblooming 3.00
Iris—Assorted, 6 colors 4.00
Cinnamon Vine 4.00
Maderia Vine 2.50

Lots of 25 at the hundred rate.

FALL BULBS
HVACINTHS NARCISSUS
TULOCPS DAFFODILS

Bulb List—September.

PEONIES
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POULTRoY SUPPLIESli
We List Here Only Those Foods and Remedies that Experience Has Shown to

Be the Very Best and Most Effective for Its Particular Use.

PRICES ON INCUBATORS
No. 14, Style E. $16.50

No. 16, Style E. $27.50

PRICES ON BROODERS
No. '20, Metal Brooder $11.75
No. 18, Standard Brooder $21.50

Anywhere East of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and Western Texas.

Write us for complete Buckeye catalogue.

We carry a complete line of the following Feeds and will be pleased to

Millet
Purina Chicken Chowder
Blatchford’s Egg Mash
Wheat Bran
Corn, Whole
Corn, Cracked
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
Blatchford’s Colt Meal
Oats

Canada Peas
Sunflower
Corn, Shelled
Buckwheat
Alfalfa Meal
Bone Meal
Blatchford’s Pig Meal
Blatchford’s Rabbit Meal
Barley
Wheat

quote prices on application:

Ideal Scratch Food
Purina Scratch Food
Full O’ Pep Scratch Food
Full O’ Pep Mash Food
Mash Food
Darling’s Meat Scraps
Blatchford’s Lamb Meal
Blatchford’s Milk Mash
Vetches

BIRD SEEDS
BIRD RAFB—We carry the best quality for
canaries and other seed-eating birds. Postpaid,
1 lb., 25c; not postpaid, 1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs.,

$1.25.

CANARY SBBD—Well known for its quali-
ties as a bird food. Postpaid, 1 lb., 25c; not
postpaid, 1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs., $1.25.

HBMF SERB—To be used sparingly as bird
food, owing to its fattening qualities. Post-
paid, 1 lb., 25c* not postpaid. 1 lb., 15c; 10
lbs., $1.25.

MIIiIiET—Fine quality. Postpaid, 1 lb.,

20c; not postpaid, 1 lb., 10c; 10 lbs., 90c.

SUNFLOWER SEED—Mammoth Russian.
Postpaid, 1 lb., 25c; not postpaid, 1 lb., 15c;
10 lbs., $2.00.

The ease and economy with
which the Beeman can be oper-
ated and its general usefulness
makes the tractor a practical
necessity on your farm.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL—Splendid
for poultry, to help in the formation of egg
shells and keep fowls healthy. Use it freely.
Feed alone. 5 lbs., 10c; 50 lbs., 90c; 100 lbs.,
$1.50.

CHARCOAL—No poultryman can afford to
be without Charcoal, and a little of it goes a
long way. It aids digestion and promotes the
health of the poultry at all ages. It is pre-
pared in three grades : Fine, for use in mash
mixture

;
medium granulated, for the small

chicks, and coarse, for grown fowls. 5 lbs.,

25c; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.25.

SULPHUR,CANDLES
These are used for killing lice and mites in

the poultry houses
;
absolutely certain death

to all vermin. Each, 15c : by parcel post, 20c.

GRIT, SHELLS, CHARCOAL
MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—This Grit is pre
pared especially for poultry. Perfect material
for both grinding and shell-making. We can
supply this in sizes suitable for poultry,
pigeons, ducks and small chickens. Grit is thf"

chickens’ teeth, and often means the differ-
ence between success and failure with poul-
try. 5 lbs., 10c; 100 lbs., $1.25.
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MOE’S ROUND BABY CHICK
FEEDERS

The most convenient and commodious feed-
er on the market. Can also be used for water.
Manufactured in two sizes. By parcel post,
No. 11. 30c; No. 12, .50c.

MOE’S STAR JAR FOUNTAIN AND
FEEDER

The most simple, practicable, and durable
Mason Jar Fount on the market. Will fit

pint, quart or one-half gallon Mason Jar.
Manufactured of one piece of non-rusting
metal. No parts to come unsoldered. Leaking
impossible. Convenient, cheap and sanitary.
Provides greater drinking surface than the
round fountain. Little chicks cannot drown.
Can be used for feed as well as water. Manu-
factured in one size only. Without the jar,
each, 15c; 2 for 25c. If parcel post add 5c
each.

NEST EGGS
These are very effective, especially

the medicated ones, which not only
act as a nest egg, but will kill mites
and lice at the same time. Prices as
follows: Medicated Nest Eggs, doz.,
75c; parcel post, 90c. Lime Nest Eggs,
doz., 35c; parcel post, 50c. China Nest
Eggs, doz., 30c; parcel post, 45c.

DON SUNG
(CKmESE FOB EGG IiAlTING)—Is a new scientific discovery for

hens that stimulates the egg-laying
organs and makes the hens healthy,
strong and vigorous. As a result, she
lays regularly in any season. Don
Sung is easily given in the feed, and
costs nothing to try. It doesn’t force

or hurt the hen in any way. In fact it makes
her healthier. It is now being used by thou-
sands of successful poultry raisers the world
over. Price, 50c and $1.00 postpaid.

GRIT AND SHELL BOXES
No. 45,—For baby chicks, each $ .50

No. 9—For grown birds, each 1.35

No. 90—For grown birds, each 1.65

DRY MASH HOPPER
One of the best hoppers on the market.

Does not clog, no matter how coarse the mash
is. No. 35, 12-qt.capacity, $1.90; by parcel
post $2.15; No. 36, 16-qt. size, $2.50; by
parcel post, $2.75.

TOP-FILL POULTRY FOUNTAIN
Dead air space between cover and reservoir

keeps water cool in summer and prevents
freezing in winter under ordinary tempera-
tures. No valves to get out of order. Top-
filled and does not spill. Easily cleaned; per-
fectly sanitary. Keeps water fresh and pure,
and provides an adequate supply^ at all times.
Manufactured of heavy galvanized steel in
thiee sizes. No. 1, 1-gal. capacity, $2; No.
2, 2-gal. capacity, $2.85; No. 4, 4-gal. ca-
pacity, $3.75.

MOE’S BROODER FOUNTAINS
No brooder is complete without one of

these simple sanitary fountains. Baby chicks
can not get wet. Sets in corner of brooder.
Takes up very little room. Can not be upset.
Can be hung up if desired. Absolutely sani-
tary, because you can get at it to clean. No,
0, 1-qt. capacity, 50c.

MOE’S SEI.F-I.OCKXNG EEG BANDS
MOE’S KEY BING DEG BANDS
CONKEY’S FOUDTBY BEMEDIES
PBATT’S POUDTBY BEMEDIES

WBITE FOB FBICES

TREE TANGLEFOOT
No crawling insect can pass a band of Tree

Tanglefoot. Apply early in the spring. One
pound for a six foot band four inches wide.
Price; 1-lb. can, 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs.,

$4.25; 20 lbs., $8.00.

PBICES SUBJECT TO CHANGB WITH-
OUT NOTICE

When the Beeman is not at
work in the field it may be used
for many other jobs. It takes
four men to do the work of one
tractor.

THE BEEMAN GABDEN TBACTOB
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FIELD AND GARDEN TOOLS
HOOKS, GRASS SICKXRS “Little Giant”—Tempered crucible steel, aluminum bronz-

ed, malleable arm with maple turned handle,
75c.

HOOKS, GRASS SICKLES—No. 6 forged
bar tool steel, corrugated handle, 85c.

HOOKS, POTATO—4 round tines, 7 inches
long, width at point 6 inches. $1.00.

HOSE, CLAMPS — Sherman
wrought brass. % inch, 10c
each; % inch, 15c each.

HOSE, COUPLERS—Wrought
brass, perfect clinching, self-

locking, 50c.

HOSE, MENDERS — Copper
seamless “Perfect Clinching”
steel clamp, 15c.

HOSE, NOZZLES—Gem brass,
graduated from fine to coarse
spray, 85c.

KNIVES, CORN—15y2x2% in.

crucible steel, hardwood handle, 50c.

ASPARAGUS KNIVES— (Village Black-
smith), hexagon steel, corrugated handle,

15 inches in length, 50c.
DANDELION DIGGER < ‘Cleveland”—

Japanned iron, steel blade, polished wood
handle, spring lever; length 44 inches.

Each, $1.50.
CORN SHELLER “Black Hawk”—8 in.

iron handle, wood grip, $4.00.
PORKS, GARDEN—4 prongs of cast steel,

10% inches over all, 35c.
FORKS, HAY—3 oval tine, 12 inches in

length, 6% inch width, $1.50.
FORKS, HAY—4 oval tine, 12 inch lengthy.

7% inch width, $1.75.
PORKS, MANURE—5 oval tine, 12 inch

length, 9 inch at point, $2.00.

FORKS, MANURE -6 oval tines, 12 inch
length, 9 inch at point, $2.10.

PORKS, SPADING—4 angular tines, 11
inch length, 7% inch width, $1.60.

FORKS, SPADING—4 heavy angular tines,

12 inch length, width 7% inches, handle
41/2 feet, $1.75.

GLASS CUTTERS—Revonoc nickle plated,
wood handle, 50c.

GLAZING POINTS—No. 1, small, % lb.,

10c.

GLAZING POINTS—No. 2, medium, %
lb., 10c.

GLAZING POINTS—No. 3, large, % lb.,

10c.

GRAFTING WAX—% lb., 15c; % lb.,

25c; 1 lb., 40c.

HOES, ONION—1 prong, sharp point cast
steel, 9x3% in., 4 ft. handle, 60c.

HOES, SCUFFLE—5 ft. handle, 8-inch cast
steel, $1.15.

HOES, GARDEN—Solid socket, cast steel,

polished blade, 4% ft. handle, 6 in. blade,
$1.00; 7 in. blade, $1.25; 7% in. blade,
$1.40.

WEEDER—4 prongs, width at blade 3 5-S
inches cast steel, 4 ft. handle, $1.25.

WEEDER—^ prongs, width at blade 0 in.,

cast steel, 4 1-3 ft. handle, $1.50.

HOOKS, CORN—Brooks, 13x2% inches,
cast steel corrugated blade, single bevel
serated edge, adjustable three angles, 60c.

HOOKS, GRASS SICKLES “Cruso”—
Crucible steel blade, malleable shank and
maple turned handle, 60c.

KNIVES, HEDGE—Extra heavy crucible
steel blade, width at blade 3 in., hardwood
handle, over all length 23 in., 75c.

KNIVES, PUTTY—Etxtra finish metal bol-
ster, cocoa handle, 3 3-8 in. blade, 1% in.

wide, 35c.

LAWN SPRINKLERS—Elgin for % in.

hose, base Japanned 7x9 in., $1.00.

MASTER PLANTER—A planter that has
no equal. For setting out tomatoes, cab-
bage, sweet potatoes, cauliflower plants, etc.
Price, $6.00.

NO. 4 PLANET JR., COMBINED HILL
AND DRILL SEEDER, WHEEL HOE,
CULTIVATOR AND PLOW—Sows all

garden seeds (in drills or holls), plows,
opens furrows and covers them, hoes and
cultivates easily. Price, complete, $19.50.

NO. 4D HILL AND DRILL SEEDER_
Same as above, less the cultivating attach-
ments. Price, $15.50.

RAKES, GARDEN—Gold bronzed steel
bow and ferrule, polished edges, gray teeth,
12 in. head, $1.25; 14 inch head, $1.40; 16
inch head, $1.50.

RAKES, LAWN—Tinned teeth, heavy malle-
able socket, extra wide brace, width of
head 21 in., 24 teeth. Each, 85c.

SEEDER, CYCLONE—The world's stan-
dard seed sower. Will sow 50 acres in 10
hours? seeded evenly, thoroughly and eas-
ily. That’s what you can do with a Cyclone
Seeder. Use it with any seeds that can be
sown broadcast or with ground bone, ashes
or fertilizers a ‘‘Cyclone” will pay for it-

self in three hours. Price, each, $2.50.
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BEEMAN
The One Horse Tractor

The ease with which discing, seed-

ing, cultivating, is done with the Bee-

man has made it a necessity on the

farm. The Beeman will easily replace

four men on your farm and perform

the work more thoroughly. This alone

means saving of labor and time, the

result of which is more and better

crops, and LARGER PROFITS for

you. When not in use on the farm,

make it do the washing, saw the wood
and any other odd job you may find for

it.

For additional information or dem-
onstration our representative will be

pleased to call on you.

SEEDER CAHOON—Will seed evenly 4 to
6 acres per iionr. It will scatter the follow-
ing distances: Wheat, barley and rye, 25
feet

;
clover and timothy, 18 to 20 feet

;

clover and timothy, 18 to 20 feet. The hag
and hopper hold about 22 qts. ; weight 5 %
lbs. Price, each. $6.50.

SHOVEZiS—^Wood D handle, socket strap
crucible analysis steel, square point. Price,
each, $2.0.

SPADE—Wood D handle, socket strap, cruc-
ible analysis steel, round point. Price, each
$ 2 .00 .

PRUNING TOODS: KNIVES—1 blade,
stag handle, 3^2 in. closed, $1.50. Beech-
wood handle, open 2 in. English steel
blade, 35c.

SPRAVERS—Auto spray No. ID works
automatically; a few strokes of the plung-
er is all that is required. They are very
convenient and satisfactory in every way.
Capacity about 4 gallons, $7.00.

SPRINKJ.ER, LAWN “ELGIN”—For %
inch hose, base Japanned, 7x9. Each, $1.00.

SHEARS, GRASS—Good quality shear

;

forged blade, in. long; blade edges and
bevels polished. Handle and spring enamel-
ed. Price, each, 50c.

SHEARS, GRASS—6 in. blade, cutlery
steel, full polished blades, hollow ground.
Price, each, 75c.

SHEARS, GRASS—Trowel shank, 6 inch
blade, full polished blades, hollow ground.
Price, each, 95c.

SHEARS, PRUNING—Full polished; forg-
ed tool steel, brass spring, ratchet nut.
Price, each, $2.50.

SHEARS, PRUNING—Forged tool steel, 9
inch. Price, each, $2.00.

SHEARS, PRUNING—Long handle, with
lock nut, 26 inches long. Price, each, $3.25.

TROWELS, GARDEN—6 -inch, one-piece,
steel blade, steel ferrule, polished ebony
stained handle. Price, each, 20c.

TROWELS, GARDEN—Highly tempered
carbon steel, hand forged, full polished,

TROWELS, GARDEN—Highly tempered
carbon steel, hand forged, full polished,
solid socket, drop shank, 6-inch blade

;
total

length 12% inches. Price, each, 95c.

TROWELS, GARDEN—“Cruso”; one-
piece heavy shovel steel, farming socket; 5^2

inch blade, 1% inch at point, 3 inch at
heel; length 12 inches over all. Price, each,
55c.
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Seed Potatoes
We deliver all Potatoes F. 0. B. Cars, Chicago, and they are shipped at

purchaser’s risk, prices subject to market changes without notice. Write for
special prices on 10 to 25 barrels.

One-quarter bushel cut tubers will plant 125 hills. Ten bushels will plant
one acre. One sack or barrel of Seed Potatoes, contains 165 pounds. One bushel
weighs sixty pounds.

EARLY ROSE—A good sized early variety with a pinkish white skin and of
excellent quality.

EARLY OHIO RED RIVER—Skin bright pink, flesh white. No waste in digging
or peeling. Our Red River strain matures two weeks earlier than Ohios grown
farther south.

IRISH COBBLER—Round pure white and very early and of the very best
quality. Very popular with market gardeners.

EARLY SIX WEEKS—Of the Ohio Type and a very early variety. A flne po-
tato for southern truckers. The tubers begin to form when the vines are 5
to 6 inches high and in seven to eight weeks the potatoes are of marketable size.

TRIUMPH—From seven to ten days earlier than the Ohio. Commands a higher
price than other varieties among potato buyers. Good size, square at the ends.
Skin is red, flesh very white and firm. Very productive.

RURAL NEW YORKER—Always solid and smooth, making a handsome ap-
pearance on the market. Bring top prices in the West.

CARMAN NO. 3—Seems to be drought, disease and bug proof. Always found
on lists of best varieties. We offer a select strain of this standard late variety.

BURBANK—One of the best known late varieties. Flesh white, mealy, fine

flavor and large tubers. It is a big yielder and does well on heavy soils.

Prices Mailed Upon Request.

CHECKER INSECTICIDE
The perfect garden insecticide for all leaf-eating

insects. No spray pumps, sprinklers,
or water required.

CHECKER INSECTICIDE is a specially prepared
insecticide made to kill all forms of garden worms,
bugs, beetles, ants and lice and strictly conforms
to the analysis required by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

CHECKER INSECTICIDE overcomes all of the
drawbacks which are common in the use of Paris
Green, Arsenate of Lead, Bordeaux, etc., that are
to be diluted with water, and the danger connected
with the burning of vegetables is eliminated
through the use of our sprinkler top cans. The
contents are uniform and will not deteriorate by
being carried over from one year to the next and
are inexpensive. There is no danger of getting
your material too strong or too weak.
CHECKER INSECTICIDE is packed in large
cans, 25 cents each. Special prices on quantity pur-
chases will be mailed on application.

^

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.



The World’s Finest Onions
are Produced from

Peacock’s New Yellow

Globe Onion Seed

Here is the King of Winter Keeping Onions. Ob-
serve its splendid appearance and perfect globe shape. A
beautiful dark yellow Onion similar to Southport, but is

a much better keeper, because of its thick heavy skin. Five
years of intensive care has been given to improving this

splendid Onion, and we now offer Seed of Peacock^s New
Yellow Globe Onion grown from perfect bulbs. See page
18 for prices.

Everette R. Peacock Co

EXPORTERS
4013 Milwaukee Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL

GROWERS IMPORTERS


